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A. (1
During the fall of 1977, a team from North-

west Regional Educational Laboratory, working with

Title L administrators from Portland, Oregon,

developed and implemented a Title I principals'

Inservice Project. The purpose of this project

was to provide an inservice program for prindipals

focused on building and maintaining effective

Parent Advisory Councils (PACs).

The inservice begin with an overview of the

role of principal as facilitator. Subsequently,

the project covered activities and procedures for

recruiting PACsmembers, nominatingPAC ofticers,

reviewing school programs and assessing student

needs.: Final sessions dealt with planning future

Title I programs and budgets. 'It* emphasis was-

on building community support through forming a

partnership with Title I'parents.

This handbook Varalliels the sequence

presented in'tIie workshops and contains many

of the materials that were Iliad: It can be
4

used by principals who want some practical

procedures for organizing and maintailoOng Parent

Advisory Councils.

Although facilitating PAC development is a

time-consuming job, one that is often added to an

already'busy schedule, we feel that it is impor-

tt to the well-being. of the school that it be

given the necessary time and. effort. As you work'

with the PAC, youare not only working to improve

k
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the Title I program hi gaining the support of

parents, you are also strengthening the.entire

school by helping citizens discover how they

can have an active Ale in educational decision
.

making. --

The following materials will help you ideitify

things you can do to energize the PAC and.help the

PAC learn to use effective operating procedures.

Also inciuded are ideas for building citizen support

for your school.

We have included many materials, that' are

headed-"To Use With PAC)," These materials.are'

designed so that you ore PAC chairperson pin use

them directlygwith the PAC. We intendthe,instxuc-

tions on these materials
.only as guidelines for

your work with yoUr PAC and assume that you will.

modify. many of the materials to msetlyour own
\

specific school needs..

We have used a 'format which has.wide margins

in the hope thai you will feel free to make your

own notes in thit blank spaces.



(% SECTION 1- Role of the Title 1 Principa
PAC-Facilitator

We ear .the word "facilitator" being used 4'

lot these days. It ea become a familiar word to

those of us who wade through, educational jargon.

However, "facilitator" is au appropriate word to

describe the Title I, Principal's relationship with

the Parent Advisory Council (PAC). The principal-

is responsible for seeing that PACs:

are organized, receive orientation and
)(%

nominate members,

review the past year's Title I accomplish?

, meats and become familiar with this year's

program,

review the Title I needs assessment and

make 'recommendations about future Title I

prcigrams, and

4C review the Title I application for next

Tdraccomplish these tasks is no easy job,

'especially. when Title I,responsibilities'are

only :A segmentof the responsibilities of the

building principal., But by building parent

support through the PAC, the principal can

identify school needs and gain community suppgrt

.foi.rieeded changes in the school. Most principals

recognize that community.suppor't of schools increases

with community awareness of what the schools are

` trying:to do;

o



INVOLVING CITIZENS

To put Title I PAC involVement into perspec-

'time, you might consider the following categories

of citizen involvementadapted from "A Ladder of

Citizen Participation," developed by Sherry

Arnstein:1

Citizen-Control-

Delegated:Power

Partnership'

Involvement

ConsUltatiou

Informing

Manipulation

Manipulation: Manipulation is at the bottom of the

ladder of citizen involvement. This is where cities

zens are involved to, meet Emmet mihdated-requirement

for citizen involvement, but their role is that of

"rubber stamp" for policies and decisions over which

they have limited information and no control.

Informing: Informing citizens of their rights,

Toponsibilitles and qptions can be the first step,

toward actual citizen involvement. However, the

emphasis is frequently placed on a one-way flow of

informationfrom institutions to citizens--with

no channel provided for feldback.

Consultation: Consultatiargoes one step beyond

informing citizens, to inviting eir opinions:

The most frequent means of consultation are attitude

surveys, needs assessments, neighborhood, meetings

and public hearings.

.Involvement: In this level of involving' citizens,

the citizens serye on boards or committees and

advise the public agency. The degree to which they

' 1
Arnstein, Sherry R., "A Ladder of Citizen Pal-tici-

pation&" American Institute of Planners' Journal,
' July 1969.



are effective dePends upon (1). the amount of .

.information they have, A2) their skill in presentin4

their ideas, (3) their ability to listen to others,

and (4) the degree to which they represent the

tommunity.

Partnership: This is where public agencies and

citizens' groups are involved in shared planning

and decision-making responsibilities. There is give

and take, and decisions reflect citizen input.

Delegated Power: This is when citizens have a

dominant decision-making authority over a particular

plan or program.

Citizen Control: This level of involvement occurs

when citizens' groups have direct control of a

project. They have full charge of policy and

managerial aspects and are fully able to negotiate

the conditions under which "outsiders" may change

We see Title I PAC involvetent as ranging *from

"informing" to "partnership." To comply with the

legal mandates, parents with children in the Title

program must be informed about their chillg'needs

and about the way. the school is going about meeting

those needs. But the role of the PAC, goes beyond

simply getting accurate and full information about

Title I. Because the PAC reviews the previous, year

and makes recommendations for the upcoming year PAC

members can be seen as consultants. A truly effec-
.

tive PAC will have citizens actively involved in he

needs assessment and in building community ,iiport.

If this occurs, the PAC participation level falls

aomewhere between the levelsof involvement and

partnership.

We think t it is useful for youo explore

with PAC m s their expectations about levels of*

involvem . Some members may have been on other

citizens," groups before. Their previous experiences

.3'
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will certainly influence their. .expectations

about their role as PAC members. If both you

and. the PAC have'theYsame...level of expectations,

many conflicts can. be avoided

It is also impOrtantfq examine with PAC

members,the relatiOnship between commitment on

the part ofmsdbersand the-,level of involvement.

IttakesMore preparation and commitmenttobes_

memberof.a. partnership than it doest.Che amember

of a group that is-informedand COnsulted.-,

It also takes.more
,
work qn'the part of the

principal to motivate and. guide a ership. We

think that the payoffs make it worth extra effort.

The folloring table compares the requirements

established by-the government with guidelinei for

forming an active citizensarticipation group:

TASKS AND, GROUP =DING AtalvITIES

c

PAC PAIMODISEZP

_As111 SLIMY as you, in -get out 7-15 for.decision-miklag groups

belsderallip It least 51%A Title
parents .

. 'Membership that re resents the schOol
community, with Sls Ti; ml parents.

StoWNmUf. Emodgh to complete these
sessions tasks:

ihviei past year's.
Title I accomplish-
mints and become
familiar with this
.year's.program.

.Organire the PAC and
tenthly members about
PAC and Title I.

Review the. needs
'asseimment and' ake
recommendations about
future Title.%
programs:

Bevie.thie Title
'application for next
year.

Snot:9kt° complete these tasks:

4 Shari expectations amiagree on the
. purpose. of the group. = TO XSOW
EACH OTIMR,.

ldentifypeople who ari not 'present
who Should be if the group is to be
representative.

"len ways to build membership.

Set goals.

Identify activities to meet goali.

Elect Officers.

Decide how decisions will be Made.

.set a calendir of events. '

Build skills worm:pieta tasks r

(i.e., reviewing budgets, partici-
pating is a needs assessment,
'monitoring school programs, etc.):

Carry out identified activities.



FOUR FUNCTIONS.OF FACILITATION

To build and maintain a group capable of

carrying out the-Title I tasks in Table 1, you

need to facilitate the partnership 'tasks,, also

listed in the table. To facilitate this the

principal.needs to be a

Catalyst

Solution GiVer

: Resource Linker

Process Helper
:

Getting parents to visit the school can

require a lot .of energy. Frequently, announce

meats of meetings and letters home do, not do the

job. The principal, as catalyst, works7with the

few activeparents to. help them develop Waysuaf,

eliciting participaition fraM the less active
3

parents.

As principal you have a lot-of information

-that is Simply not available to the IayperSon.,

YOu can help parents identify solutions. to prob-

lems identified in the Title I niedill assessment.

iC
-.0.1111

0

. Your knowledge of schooIresourcet.can be an-

invaluable ,aid to the,PAC. You.can help them

identify v'tysto conduct a needs assessment (by

using the resources in this guide and.athers that

are available to school people), .find' Ways to. ,

:duplicate materials, or possibly get Inest,speakers

for PAC meetings. .

This maybe your.most important skill.

you, can assist>:the PAC' (possibly by.working.clogely. .

with the-PAC chairpersOn)`tO 'conduct meetings that..

are friendly., productive and timelieyoUwill.be

insuring:actieimamit'perticipation and support.

,catalyst

sOlution
giver

rosroli rob
linker

process
helper

,





To do this you will need to help the PAC set up

and use effective meeting procedure's and-help

the PAC set norms where members (especially .new

members) feel included and involved.'

section we have tried to identify the

parameters .bf P.AC invol-6ment bycomparing it to the

broad (range of citizen involvement 'outlined by
, Arnet.ein!ss leader.. We also examined the role, of

the principakas;-fitcilitatot of the PAC. .

In the next four sections we will examthe the

follow4ng PAC tasks: recruiting and setting up the

pACx. monitoring prograMs; nfeeds assessment ;' reviewing

trograms. We will foCtis on'pac:f.ical procedures for

accomplisl lug these tasks:



SECTION 2 - Getting Going

To get a PAC organized requires several tasks:

Publicity /Recruiting- Membership

Orientation

Bstablishing.Cosncil Membership

HSttting up and an "-

Effective Group

PUHLICITY/RECiwITMENT,

% .

How to get yozr P going Aependson whether

or notyou, have active PAC members frOm the previous

year. If yoi have no previously active PACIaembers,

the best way to begin is to set up an information

Session forparents--a session iihere Title I is

explained and _PAC council meibersziksolicited

from th0S-oarents who attend this information
7

session. might consider the following'sug-

gestions f rs ways to set up an information

_session:

all parentS in schOol

attendandisarea

Notice, in-lOCal.bapers
.

Notice fiat through the PTA, neighborhood

. associations, newsletters,. flyers, etc.

,:Radio or TV

'BilinguOl home /school oonsuliAnts

'; This list is trom the Parent Advisory Councils-.
in Oregon- -Where Do You'ritIn? This'book.is:
available for PACs'iM;Oiegon and.wreCoMmend it
.to;a11 Principals; You can order this book through
ESEA, Title I,,14togon DepartMent of Education, 9421
Lancaster DriveuNE, Salem, Oregon. :There are sample'
letters to_.parentsdn pages 5b7 -66.



You can also "piggyback" PAC recruitment

efforts with other school events:

Information about Title'I can be. part

of a PTA.Agenda

A flyer about Title I be distributed

at sports events

Open hobses can have a special Title:T

display and demonstration session

gowever, principals who have had success report

that.nothing works like'personal contact for ggtting

people involved. If you have a few active Title I

parents in your school, you could solicit their help

'in calling parents or visiting parents who do not

have a shone. The following is a "script" that a

parent can use when phoning:



TO USE WITH PAC

1ftsPAC volunteer phone recruiter can use this script as a guide

when calling parents.M4110M
When you phone, please introduce yourself immediately:

"This is I am calling(

to let you know about School's

Title I Program. I would like to invite you to a meeting:t6

discUss the present Title I program. Thi meeting will be at

o'clock, night. We will be talking

about Title I, thespecialPrograms in our school and howparents.

.can be.inVolved tC.make.it even abetter ptograsi. )43:you think

youwill be able:to.makithisneeting?Willlcu.need,

transportation?

(child's name) will be bringing home a notice about this

meeting. I will be looking forward to meeting you."

..Thankihs Parent for his/her time and. leave the school's telephone.
. ,

number # the. event there are any additional.questions about the..

is



Another method ,of.recruitaent.is.a telephone

tree. One
. .

parentprea,two people and requests

that they phonetwcimore.1If you use this'methad,

it is important that'etch perion who is called'

repeats the tima*d plmde:of.the meeting. It is

also important to'send,hOme a back -up flyer to be.

sure tat correct infoimationla sent.ta each parent.

Many Title:I. principals report that theyhave.,..

greatest success meal time meetings. and with

,meetings that_involve the iiiirenta. children in.a

demonstration.or school event. This is Only

. natural. People4Xe more yikelyto,attend a

meeting that his promise of being'a comfortable

,social.event A pot-luck,or a supper can provide..

people with e(chance to ge.to know one another

in an infOtmal environment,

. It ls.also to.be.oxPected that a parent is

more. likely to:atiend a meeting where his or her

child has a rolelf TitleI..childreh explain the

program andahowparents half/ the prOgram promotes

their education, the children willalsO benefit

tram the eXperience:
. - .

ThejtalloWing agenda for eXt orientation

meeting 'Ca.aeive,gis a..qUide for your first °

meeting

telephone
tree

potlucks



TO USE WIT PAC

This is a sample and can be used for discussion.

HILL CREST TITLE I PAC ORIENTATION

MEETING AGENDA

Time

7:00 Introductions

7 :15.

Principal_ introduces Title I.
twitchers and aides

Principal asks participants to
introduce themselves to the
person {next to them and share
how they heard, .about..the meeting

, and what they would ;Um to
see happen to their -children
as a result of ttiit Title I program

. Materials

Name tags

Principal asks far volUnteers to
'shale' some of, t,he,hopes for Title I\

(If there are no volunteers, principal
and staff can share their expectations)"

.!

. , ,

4hating the Agenda.

Principal. (or former PAC ahaitper4on
or staff member) Share's: agenda -to*

the evening and. shares eicpect4tionti
(parent Cammitztent and active role
on PAC) ;.,question and answer period

, 7:25 Orientation to Title I.

,Principal or staff ',arson 'shares
history of Title I and how,Titie
beast is children: G.

-What Is .Titie I?*

How Are Students Selected?

'Agenda on butcher
or'overhead

13.a.Per.

Informatioi on overheads.
orbutCher paper or in

14 booklet.

For an.example of one school's sUmMary statement about each of these
queitions, sea page .144, Parent Advisory Councils in Oregon..



. 4..

Agenda,(oontinued)

..°7 .What 'Are the. Title I Programs?

RoW Many Children Are Served
thi Program?

HO, Are Progiams 'Evaluated?
Are title I Funds Sup,Oleraintary?
How is the ClassrOom. Teacher Involved

. in the Titid I Program?
Whet Are ttGoals of the'Program?
Holt Are Par ts Inirolved? (If you haft
k, farmer PAC members, this is an ideal
time for them to share their, experiences
and perceptions)

Questions and Answers:

Ask parents to get into groups of
three or four people and come up
with a 'list of questions. Have
groups share. questions.

Principal, staff 'and fox'ner PAC people..

answer questions.. 76

8:00 Parent Pledge

Parent PledgeUsing form (see next page) ,
have paiesk-eridentify what
respo,nsibilities they can
take, on.Coilect forms.

8:15 Remind Parents ;

-The next meeting will -include'
selection of officers. Share
time and date.

Ask parents to -try to /Sting another
Title I parent with them next time.

Pass out evaluation form:
explaip that you want their
honest feedback so that

imeetngs can be bath interesting
and productive. ( .there is a
for PAC chair on or member,
these last three activities can
be this person.)

,r1,1
`1, .1



TO USE WITH PAC

PARENT PLEDGE

In order to help my child and other yOungstars
program, I pledge to help with the following:
or more)

in otr'Title I
(Please check one

Serve on our school's Parent Advisory Council

:Spend a:morning visiting a Title I classrOom.

Attend Title I open houses and.teadher conferences.

-.Give other parents rides to PAC meetings,

Babysit for parents-who attend PAC meetings

'Telephone or contact Other. parents about the next
Meeting

Other (please describe)

"4-

Check

The best. time . to phone iee .is

The best time to visit: my home

Rale

Address

Telephone



30 USE WITH PAC,

MEAING EVALUATION FORM.

. WA like to get information at the end of the meeting that
'mill help us Plan for the next meeting.

Please. check one:

ltds meeting was useful.
yes 110

Yes! '

Please let us know how we can:make the meetings hetter.(Is trhe time
OK? 'The room coinfortable,:etc.?),.'. .

Suggestions:

a
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COMPOSITION OF TITLE I PARENT ADVISORY COUINCILS

Al PAC SELECTION PROCESSES-

The majority (at least 51%) of the Parent

Advisory Council must be Title I parents. A PAC

can have the following composition:'3

Voting Members

Parents of. Title I c- hildren attending

the eligible school (must comprise st

last 51% of the total membership).

Parents of nOn-Title I. children,' attending,

eligible school.

Parents of children, attending non-public

schooLs served by. Title I that reside in

the local public school attendance area

Any resident of the school attendance

area, i.e., ses.i.or citizens,' agency

repreSentatives, business people and

other interested citizens

Non - Voting Members:

Anyone, regardless of residence, with

interest in the school or 'whca has resource

capabilities may 'be 'ilivited by the.PAC.to

serve as a non-voting member, i.e., business

pfople and school staff.

Full or' part-time employees of the school
district shall not be. eligible for voting.

membership or office. on any Title I PAC.

Persons under efghteen years of age

3
From: "Local School SeleCtion Process for Title I

Parent AdvisorN47 Councils," developed by School District
#1, Portland,, bregen.
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District #1, Portland, Oregon has identified

four altlrnative selection processes. Wielpink these
" _

sallow enough flexibility to meet the needs
fi'

of different

schools.' The four alternative methods are:

1. celection at Open Meeting

2. Open Meeting Election

.3. Election by Mailed Ballots

4. Balloting at the School. Building

Selection at Open Meetin34 Selection of council

memberi can take place at an open meeting by using

one or more of the following methods. The methods,

can be decided by those a'ttending the meetinge: -

Nominating committee

Nominatio from the floor

Selection y consensus (see ecisions

by Consensus," later in this ction)

o Volunteer servioe

Election by ballot

Nominationby hallot

Open Meeting Election. prior:to the open meeting

. I

/ .

-the existing PAC can appoint a monimating committee. uy

The committee should have at least three and not

more than seven members. At least one member should

represent Title I parents and one alsmber.sh&ild
.

repTerant-non-ritle I parents:

The nominating. committee can select at least
. -

one nominee for each position to'be filled. Consent

of the nominee must be achieved prior to placement

of the name on the ballot.

The nominating committee: will be responsible

for prepartng the ballots and having than printed

with blank spaces for write-in votes.

Nominations from the floor are j.n order--

providing the nomilmr4p) meets the qualifications

for that pOsition. Balloting will take place during

the open meeting.

23.



Election by Mailed Ballots. Prior to the open meeting

the existing PAC, can_ appoint a' nominating committee

(three to seven members) with representatives from both

Title I, and non-Title I parents.

The committee selects at least one nominee for

each position to. be filled. Consent of the nominee

must be given prior to placement of the name onthe

ballot.
./

In this procedure, the nominating committee

is responsible for writing the:balloiiand having

there printed with blank spaces fOr write-invotes.

The school PAC is responsible for dailing'the

ballots to parents .of all children attending the

_school. In addition, the ballot must be made

available to all attendance area residents who

wish to vote by a method decided upon by the PAC.

Balloting at School Building. if your school

decides to use this method, you can follow the

same procedures on the previous option with the

exception that the balloting is held at the school

building for all residents of thecommunity.

Before deciding on any one selection Process,

you mayyent to list advantages and disadvantages
. - .

of each method, with your PAC. During one of the

workshops- conducted with the Portland Principals .-

, we generated a list of advantages and disadvantages

for each method. The following page contains a

summary of 'that list.

4.



COU*CIL MEMBER
SECTION PROCESS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

-k

.1. Selection at
4.11Ven Meeting

Broad group from
whighto select

e those attending show
interest

wEasieit to-do

Reduces Clerical work

2. Open Meetingx 4E0re-selection of.can-
Election didates-.insures that

the interested ones
will be on ballot /'

3. Ele on by Those who vote are
,.Mai 'Ballots interested

'Can reach maximum
number of People

-o Documented involve-
ment

4.. Balloting in
the'School'
Building

Easy to do

Low cost

Opportunity to also
have parents visit
schodl

Hard toinsUre over 51%
Title I parents

Difficult to get repre-
sentative group

Attendance at meeting,
. might be off

Overnomination o non -

target parents

Majority may not know
nominees.'

Expensive

Low response is: typical

Recipients not familiar
with hominess ,

Lacks personal contact

DifficUlt.to get people
out

Limited personal contact

Inconvenient to come to
school building

25



-These lists are.,..by tomeansexhaustive. .

If you use these as a starter,fordiscussion

with'your PAC,you will probably be able to

.tome up with more advanta4es and disadvantages

for eaciimethod. By .involving PAC members

Tin this activitY,.you will.also beluildingy

commitment for whichever method is chosen.
-

r

MEETING.;INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

. .

Earlier inthis section we mentioned. that

it isdiffiCult to start fram.scrattdhand build a

PAC.' Ecrtfiatreason.it is especially -*portant-

to identify not only.whatgetS'peopla to Make :421.

initial visit to* PAC meeting, but alsO!wat

keeps them, coming back.

,;.People becole involved in anything because

the activity meats-one or more personal needs.

Social scientists have identified three ind414lual
C

needs that must be.mat a-group is-tokeep its

membership and continue to work productively.

These are an individual's needdfor:

Iddiusion

Control

* Affiliation

Think.back to the lait conference you attended.

When you walked into the first sesSidi.it did you look

.for familiar faces? 'Did you feel a littleu4comfortabie

.until-youhad been introduced to strangers or had intro-,

dUced-yourselp It is a common human heed to have'td.

feel included group situation. You as prindipal,

workingyith the PAC chairperson,.can identifywiys:_
.

to make people feel included. Somevays that were

'identified by the Portland principals include:

--e---Baving--7a-person,'designated as.7greeterr

who would greet new parents and bring th'em
up to date

r-

ti

I

inclusion





Hau g a: sharing Session at each meeting
where parents can .tell a little about
their'. children, what they are doing in

:the' Title I prograai

e Having a warm-up..actiyitt where parents
introduce themselves to the person next-
to tnem, and;then, . in turn , introdUce
that-person to the, group

,Having a telephone relaysome parents area:
responsible for phoning other Title I
parents- prior. to a .meeting to invite .

-them to the meeting

Another common need of:people in groups is the

need to'feel- thy. they can influence the _group--the

need for control...Do you remember the last time

someone inforMdd ybu of some regulation
, .

or

-requirement that you had, to carry out?. If you had

. nOtbeen a party to, determining that this was a

necessary requirement, how 'did you feel? -If you are'
,

like Most of us,' you probably -felt frustrated.

`.People do not like to feel manipulated Or, affected
., . . .

by decisions over which they have no control. :A,

eitrong . and yieble PAC-343:one' in whidh members feel:
that ,their ,contributions have influence. The

collOwing list conta.ins. buggesr4:ons for areas vhere

the PAC should havea highNdegiee of decision-,-
making power:

pet.ermining how PAC budget
be allocated and monitored'

lietermining the role the .PAC will have

in the Title.4 needs > assessment.

"Detersiining.'the time, place' and .agenda

for PAC meetings

Identifying recruitment prociduree

identifying skill training needs
(exhtaple: 'decision-making procedures)



.The thir&individual need is that of affiliation.

People join clubs so that they caOlay,."I'stan Elk

a Mason'...a,PTA'member,".etc. Belonging-is .important.

This: is to consider the social aspect of

PAC meetings.-:. The following items that help build a

.group were suggested by various members in the
. ..

Port/and Xnserv4ce program.

Pot -lucks

-ifieetings with student presentations

.4idwing.a tildl,and discussing it in
small. groups

Parent needs identificationwhich parents
need babysitting'041. would like to.pair:
up for a visit to the school,' etc.:.

If youand your PAC:thairperson irY tO identify

Wait; that the.meetings.can help'people feel included.

and.. influential in'a pleasant and supportive'atmos-'

pheret the.likelihood-foractiVe participation goes'-

affiliation

Citizen involvement is mandated by)ti,le 1,2

but most principals that we have talked. to have indir

cated that theY want. to have active citizen groups in

order to build better communication and support from

the .school cOmmunity.
1

To build a citizen advisory group that can

give valuable input to.the school, requires help

from staff, currently involved citizens and the

principal. Below is a Protedliet-you-ndiam-:----1

use or modify in order to build a group that is

representative of the schgol and community.



TO USE WITH PAC

FORMING A. REPRESENTATIVE GROUP

Purpose: To help PAC members (or other involved parents/citizens)

identify who livesin the community, to identify opinion

leaders in the community and to take'stepe to form a

representative school-community advisory group.

Procedure: Have individuals or small'iroups fill out Form #1

School Community, Profile."

Working as.ktotal grOup, fill out Form. 12, "Representatives:.

and OpiniOn Groups.

Once'you..haVe identifie&ths people. who need to be .on the

epresentative School - Community Group,ihave-your group

fill out the third for01',"Who pan Help:". This is a

planning work sheetfor:identifying the representatives,

the groups they represent, hOw to'cOntact representatives..

andthe materials (oZientationand awareness materiali) .

.and deciiton-making,skills). that' the....

representatives will'mneed to Work effectively in the

SOhool..,,COMMilnity Group. .



TO USE. WITH. PAC-- Form #1

Salem, cols ma-TY PROFILE

t!.:.

.DIRECTIONS: Stop to reflect on the composition of your community.
The worksheet is organized according to several
categories to help you reflect on.your school-
community and to develop a community profile.

1. Using former data you've collected, intuition
and your best guesses, estimate the percentage
of the population in the following categories:

AGE 'CLUSTER'S

Under 18.
18 - 25.
20 - 35
36 SO

- 65
aver.65.

-Male.

MARITAL STATUS

alai* order according to size of group, ..mostpo5ilated
groupi. 7.11 least Pop .group)

With Children, single.
married

.

.separated/divorced
married. (children

over 18)-:

Without Children .single
married
separated/divorced

33.

.
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Form #1 (continued)

HOUSING (use %)

Individually- :owned homes
Rented homea'
Apartments 36
Subsidized housing

Are there any natural boundaries (freeways, apartment
clusters, etc.) within your district? Whit are they?

:EDUCATION

Less than high school.
High school graduate
Some college
,College graduate,.
Advanced degieel

POLITICAL PREFERENCE

Liberal
Conservative
Moderate

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

List major. religious grOups_inthis mommunity.

RACIAL MIX

Anglo
Slack'
NatiVe.AmeriCan
Chicano
Other

ADDITIONAL INFLUENCE GROUPS

List lodges, major employers citizens or neighborhood:grOups
,

in..yoUr community.



TO USE WITH PAC Form #2

REPRESENTATIVES AND OPINION GRoUPS

Based on the community profile, identify those persons you would
need to have in a representative problem-solving group. List the
major opinion groups (example: single parent families, Russian
ethnic group,, employees-of GAF, etc.) on the left of the sheet and
the number.of persons that you would need from that group to form
a repieSantative group. (Example:, if your district has a very
large Chicano population and aaislattim size Anglo BaPtist group, you
may need two Chicano representativesand only one Anglo Baptist.)
Also list possible representatives of the group if you know them.

e

Opinion Groups
No. of
Reps. Possible Representatives

A

3
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JO USE Willi PACForm #3

Directions:

WHO CAN HELP

:,

NoW that you have ll) ,developed a coMmunity.profiland (2)' identified signiiicant opinion groups, .

you will need toconSider who can ilelpyou-reach these,people, to invitd them to join the citizen's.

group. 'This list may include teachers, aides, coulseloral students, currently active (in PAC) .

citizenklitle I district staff, parents with whom you have contact..

WHO , i1RGET 'GROUP HOW =ACT GROUPS/PEOPLE MATERIALS S NEEDED

ry

These forms are nat only for principals who wish to help form representative'groups. They can also be used

with members of an ongoing school-community group or PAC, Members can use them to determine if the ;group

as re'resentation of all rows and eo le'concerned.
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e processes and the procedures that a group
will often determirie how the group accomplishes

tasks. We are, going to examine four important
aspects of ",group functioning:

Communication.

Decision making -

problem solving
. Leadership functions

Communication

The wayi that members in a group communicate
-withone another can determine how members feel
about their participation. If members interrupt
one another, or misconstrue stat ts, or label
each other, there lire bound to problems. Do

you use the time another pers s epeaking as
time for you to prepare what you are about to say?
Or do you listen actively to what others are saying
to be sure you unddrstand? when you are tired and
exhausted, do you tell the other Members of

A
group? When members of a group are restless, do
you ask them if it is about time for a break?

. All of the above exam les deal with communication
or the lack of communication. The following
material can be used as a handout ofith the PAC
or simply as a review for you. of the ways that
communication can be enhanced. , By using these
skills you can model communication that helps
groups work effectiVely;

communica-
tion

41



TO USE WITH' PAC can be used:as a discussion paper'

REVIEW ar COMMUNICATION mums

FoUr skills have been identified that, if uses consistently and correctly,
can aid people in communicating with one another. These are: paraphrasing,
perception checking, behavior description, and describing one's own feelings

PARAPHRASING

.

The situation:. How do you check to .make sure that you understand another
person's ideas, information or suggestions as he/she intended them? How do
you know that his/her remark means the same to you as it does to him/her?

The skill: If you state-in your own way what his/her remark conveys to you,
the other can begin to determine WOether his/her messagsis coming through
as intended. Then if the speaker thinks you misunderstand, he/she Can speak
directly to the specific misunderstanding you have revealed.-

.

Example: Sarah Jim dhould never have becOme a teacher.
Bob: You mean teaching isng the right job'for him?
Sarah: Exactly! Teaching is not the right job for Jim.

PERCEPTION CHECK.

The situation: How do you know how another person is really feeling?. You
can mentally translate behaviors into your assessment of the other's
feelings, but unless you 'check with the other person, you may be guessing
incorrectly.

The skill:. YoU describe whit you perceived to be. the other's inner state
in order to check.whether'you do'understand what he/she feels. That is,

yo4 test to:see whether you have decoded the otherljdexpressions of feeling
accurately.

Example: 72 get the:impression.you are angry.with me. Are you?".

(Not; "Why are you so:angrY' with me?" This is mind reading,

not perception checking.)

ej.

BEHAVIOR DESCRIPTION

The situation: If you and another.person are to discuss the way you work
together or What-is happening in your relationship, both of you must be
able tt7talk about'what.each of you does that affects the other. This is

not easy. Most of us"haVe trouble describing another's behaVior; we
usually discuss his/her attitudes,.hii/her motives or his/her traits and

personality characteristics. -
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to

Communication.Skilis (continued)

The skill: Behavior description means reporting specific, observable
actions of others without(1) placing a value on them as right wrong...
bad or good; (2) making accusations or generalizations about the other's
motives, attitudes or personality trails.

4

Example:, "Bill, you've talked more thali the others ozi-this topic.
Several times you have cut me and others off before we

t had finished. ".

.Not: "Jim, you are always po rude! You just want to hog the floor!"

DESCRIPTION OF FEELINGS

The situation: If you wish others to respond to you as a person, you
must help them understand how you feel.

The skill: Although we usually try to describe our ideas clearly and
accurately, we often do not try to describe our feelings clearly.
Feelings get.expressed in manydifferent ways, but we do not usually
attempt to idefitify the feeling itself. .

Examples:

One way to deicribea feeling is to identify or name "I. feel angry."

"Ileel comfortable." Another way is to express feelingsvin.terms of
similes. "r feel like a distance runner at.the end of a race." A'third
.way is to describe the feeling in terms of a wished for action. "I feel;
like I would lice to hug yOu."
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Decision,.making is one of the most important

..processes that groups undertake. The methods used.

to make decisions can teil a1ot'about a,grouP.

Think. back Over;a groUpaleating.you have attended.

'How many times were decisions made simply because

tbereeas a lack of response? Do you remember

times when a group Milembr'proposedan'icie&and was

interrupted by another member ? -.Have there been
. .

times when there was no response.to.aaidea.or
. .

proposal? What about times when the convener has

saidu."11411,it lookslike.we'wantto do such and

such," WOre-really determining the wishes of the

entire grOiP?:All of these incidents are.wayscf

making decisions. When 4 proposal is made and

eitherhterruptedor not discUssed,4t,is away

of saying that this proposal, is.defOated.

a group leader makes decisions without_ -formally

getting group suiport, it is a lot= of.authority.

rule or one-person decisiosi.Making.

Consider the following, that decisions:

are made:
4,;'

1. Deeisionsby Lack of RespOnse.( "Plop"):

This is'the most common way that decisiont are

made.. xt.occurs so often and quickly that .t' is

Cftehard'to see. .Someobesuggests:ab idea, and.

.btiOre anyone else, has said anything about it,

someone else suggests anothei idea until the

tioop finds one it-willaCt on. All'the ideas

`which have been bypassed hay, in.a,sensebein

decided,upon by theltireoilp
,

This'Aind of decision.making:Can leadte'.

decision
making

a.

frustration and bo.Very deMoralizing forthe

people Who made the.suggestiona... ifmy

'ideas aren't good enough for this group, I'll

just shut up.'"
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2. DecisionsbyAuthority Rule: Many groups

set up a system wherethere is open, discussion of

ideas, but the chairman or president of the group

can say after holding a freediscussion that he/she

has decided what to do.,

This kind of decision making is very efficient.

However"if the'grpup does not.Support the decision

made'by the authority, it may not work to carry out

the debision. "If. he thin*it'i such a good idea,
. .

let_him catry,it.out:"
.

3. 'Decisions by a Minority: This is when a few
i

people hold the decision-making power, or when a

motion passes with only support.by a small faOtion of

the group.: Thiakind of decision making has the...aame

difficultyasauthOritykule-a-the silent'majprigfcan.

'get angry and either sabotage the decision or drop,

out. of, group. "Silea0emeans consent, doesn't

it?, iveryone hid a ohancei011oileidsiiosition."

Decisions by "Hand Clasp"k Thu is =ethic

form of minoritytrule -7one or more Ambers actively

support a. course of action; on the basis of this

.1---4UppOrt, the course of action is chosen. Sometimes

;this,:bas be ;called "railroadinq. ! -;

.; :4, . '

41...[1;41Oiiiions 4-Majority Sti041 (Voting/

-Ottitig) .:.:::."rais is a familiar deciiiO4771Malcing process.

a stay. is to poll everyone's opih,ion following

AgozAeAiteljaaihi and if acme majority:feela that same
, t.

that;it a decision. The other method

is the,more-formal one Of stating a clear.44ternative.

and asking fOri votes infavOr of it and VPies aga4at

it, and abstentions..

On .the surface,.thismethod seems completely

sOund, but surprisingly..often decisioOs made by this

aOki:oach.are diffiCult to carry out.', The minority.

,that.:ioep-:canfOrm.a splinter 'group endeitherngt.

sipo ;the
e,

decision: of the. majority or aPtivel

:46tkaaainwt.it. "We'll just.fotm another'group."

.:,,



5. Decisions `Consensus: One of the most
effective but -alio most time-conaumisrt methods .

groupitecision maIcing is to seek consensus:
sensue,is a state of affairs whereby a survey' is
taken to assess everyone's preference. A propokal
is made and everyone istagain- surveyed to see'lf

-is sccaething they 'can support-r-not necessarily
first *choice of any one participant; but something
that can be supported by every member. No decision: -.

.

is made until'lepreif *ember of the ;group ha/ stated*
that heishe:Oan.'livey, with the decision and wild :

not work against the decision. (Actual procedures
will be on a;ieparatete.)

Theweaknesci.',43C decision7malciag Procedure
- thalielt ofteit takes a*.lot of time...7: The strength

is that when a decision is made,' it is one that the

total, group can 'support..
6. Decisions' by 'Unanimous Consents This is

. - ,

'' the logically, yerf act but 'least attaina.131e kilad of.,;.
. 'decision. is when everyone Ylliagrees-bg ;

the course of action tai be taken.
NO.One.4eCision -making process 4X)ompaetely,?.

good .or completely ,bad:, It 40e. 140 .for a.
group to;determin 'how"it wantsd.to make ecisiOns,
which .kinds of 'is 3 need which kinds .decisions,,;."
and how to monitor the. Adecision-making process.

I .K 1;1It is also impo in'.a PAC.to identify those issue.'
which must be dec upon by authorities from
school and which is `needneed to be ;decided by a PA
One way to do' this ' brainstOrm ale of

A .

th,iags that n 'ons (curriOulum changes,. budget,
PAC group tc.) and list the kinds of

..,, ,ways that will be ;leads around these

.00

issuec ,

tAif A

144i' lit":
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St?

It is !Currently popular tb mak decisions by
.! 7

.41 !consensus." There are tome very g reasons for
.:§Onseasus decision making--group. su port, a decSioti;

, ,..that will be Car out with[ithi . all
r

meattiersi: etc. er, many decig one that are
supposedly made by consensus ',fact decisions
by majority rule arid minority aaqt.4aaceiica.. How'

'often do yOu see a group leader :ii;ok; 11.r0114: a ggicuit.,

where a few heads are nodding affirmative y,: and say,
it looks like we are in coaau.s."? 'If the

...leader were to systematically poll..ttlit'entire"..group,
.

it is very likely that not everycite rc4tild!.aiwport
the decision. It ,is important if you chooSe.Con- ,

soinsus decision making as the appropriate.m*od
for your group that you have an agreed upon procedure
for determining consensus. The following is. one

-lathed:

.

'.....:-. : , . ,..

y .14; .. ;,-.
i :,

re.

p
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TO USE WITH -P4c,.'n

This can be reviewed with the PAC and if appropriate, set up as the
procedure for Making decisions.

0

PROCEDUitES FOR DECISION BY CONSENSUS

I._ A. periOn states the decision that is proposed.
/ . .

SomeOne offers a paraphrase c& the decision, that is 'puts .the
decision in his or her own. words .

. The person proposing the deCision judges the accuracy of the
'peraphrase. If it is inaccurate, repeat the process.

4. If .tie paraphrase is accurate, the person proposing thetsion
or the chairperion sake each group member, in turn, 'to state,
whether or not he or she can support the deOision, and .if not,
"to'state an alternative, if he o; she wishes:

If all persons agree to suppor t the decision, consensus exists
and the decision is made.

. one ;or more Persons ,do not agree to support the decision, but
*offer 'Alternatives ;' test each alternative by asking eacir group
member "'./Nether or not he or she can support it. At thispoint,

,*'-':thei decision is made official either by voting or by having group
M4mbers make some visible sign, 4ufich as raising their thumbs:,
thit they support the decision and accept.the conditions of
consensus..

g ,

7. %fconsensus cannot be beached on AkisiinValibrnatives
if there are other alternatives ** anyone can suggest.

8. If no altiirnative can be found Upon which consensus can be
reached, try to locate reasons (for example, lack of information,
inappropriate time to make the decision, etc.) why persons are
unwilling to reach consensus.

9. Ifs consensus is not reached, set a new time to attempt to make
the decision.,

CONDITIONS OF CONSENSUS

Everyone agrees to support the decision, though "it May
not be everyone's first choice, 9

Everyone agrees that he or she has had sufficient oppor-
tunity to in.fluence the decision. -

Everyone can state what the decision.is.



'Problem SolVing

The way 'a group solves problims is also

impoitant, Have you, been a member eta group

that spent most of its time spinning'its

wheels? might want to consider introducing

the following systematic problem-solving

procedure to the'PAC.

We have'identified a problem-solving

model.that,has live phases:

er

Using the need to recruit membership foi;the

PAC,aeen example, here is howthe PAC might go

about systematically solving this probla:

'Step 1 - The PAC has dwindled to three members

oveithe course of to summer. It is

detetmined that the membership needs a

boost very badly.. The three remaining

membe4 cSn develop a goal statement:

want our PAC to have a membership of

at. east ten Title I parents with at

leadC;even at every meeting. The

first step of the problem-solving

process is 'completed when they group

Step 1: Define the Problem

Step 2: Somme for Ways to
Solve the Problem

Step 3: Make Plans

Step 4: Carry Out Planis

Step 5i Assess ResUlts

had identpied a, problem and has a

goal statement.

Step 2 - The grout proceeds to search for ways to

boost attendance. These might include:''

providing transportation, arranging for

babysitting, potluckmeetings, publicity.

problem
solving



over the radio,. etc. To identify alterna-

.tivew,the group mightbrainStorm ideas .and

then identify strengths and weaknesses ofl

eachproposed babysitting

might be a. good idea, but not possiblebicaUse

of the limited PAC budget. After the group

has.assessedstrengthe and.wiaknesses, it can

o;
.

thew prioritize the list ofAaternatives and

pi e top one.or two approaches. In this

`case group may choose.to have both a pot-

luck.and, plan some radio publicity. This

step,is.over when the group chgoses one or

more alternatives.

Atop 3 - If. the PAC' has chosen to have a potlUck

meetinggid arrange fOr radio publicity,:.

they will need to make: plans for both .these

activities, This 'is the MI, Whatand..

When.. Who will coordinate the RotlUck,

What .wilI be on themenu.and the.igenda

Ond'When.does all.Ofthis need to take

place? Who'will,arringefor:radicscoveragei

What will be:announced (script)and When

will it be announced? :. At this time it is

also itpOrtant.to-deterMine.how.the PAC

wilvaluete success.' Will having an

attendance increase Of 50% be a'.success?

80 %? OrWillthe PAC determine success by

not only attendance,. but how-many.people

volunteer-to help Title I?

.Step 4 - This is the:tiep where the plans for the-

ridiO announcements` are made and carried opt

and the. potluck is given! .

Step 5 - The PAC will need .to get together again to

. determine the success of the two chosen

alternatives: Had participants heardthe

announcement on the radio? bid'Peoplenot

only attend the potluck, bUt,expresMan



.interest in being involved with Title' I?:

Here too,.theyAC can.evaluate its effec-

tiveness at'making planwandcarrying them

;$14. '. Did.those p-eople whO:madecoMMitments

to either plan the radio announcements or

prepare for thepotlUck-live up to their

..agreements? Does,everyone'feel that the

)
work was worth the effort? How can:the.

. . .

4r. group work' more effectively together? .

Problem solving is.a:cyelicalprObess: After

one problem iivmolvedu-the problea-solving group

may go on to identify additional4roblems. ..It:is

by 'constant monitoring of, ayioup.'s effectiveness -

that groups thrive.-

Leadership Functions

Leaders are generally considered to be those

persons who work well with the members of the group.

The function of the leader is to help members gain/

skills and have meaningful involvement. The

following/are-components of leadership. You might

use' this as a discussion,list when working with

the PAC convener.

Provide Leadership. People come to groups,:

Iwith certain expectations. ;Cale -expectation is

that someone *ill be in-charge and will start

'things off. Therefore it is important for the

leader to clarify With the group the goals and

purpose of the meeting.

Identify Successes. It is not bragging to

comment occasionally oaths successes the group

istweriencing. Building morale is important
-

for group functioning.

' -Share Leadership with Others. One sign of

a leader is his or her ability to share leader-

ship. If the leader supports different members

in assuming responsibility for tasks, the group

members'will also assume more ownership.

leader-
ship



Support Total. Participation: Different people

-like to'participate in different Ways.. The person

who enjoys greeting peOPle and.helping people feel'

included'may'nobe:a.perSon who enjoys. convening

an entire meeting.: If the role of greeter is

4ccordid the same amount of legitimacy (or prestige)

as therole.of convener, thet4sople will. have the

.opportunity to do what they enjoy doing. The Trail'

Blazers win becautetheyare a.teams.

.Leadership is .a shared function. Pach'member

of the PAC can haVe a leadership role. .Thei.folloWing

handout.describes specifid roles that PAC members

may want to assume.

56
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TO USE WITH PAC.

This material can be used for discUssiom with PAC members.

LEADERSHIP ROLES

The Convener.

The convener makes arrangements'for the meeting, presents the agenda
apt condUcts the meeting. .This.person.keeps the group on task and.
encourages participation.,

It isdifficult to be both.the convener and a major participant in
discussions. As convener, you need to focus much of your attention,
on group process. If you have a lot of ideas .you want.to.present,
gUestions to ask or issuesto'raise, you may wish to ask someone
alse4to tenporarily:act as convener.

Participants in meetings shoUld_feel that the time.they spent was
worthWhilo. Although. no one can guaranty's that every meeting will
be regarded 'as meaningful, the convener can take some.steps to address
people't conCerns. This is done by assuming certain responsibilities
before, during.:and.ifter a meeting.

Secretary/Recorder.

The.group's:recorder'keeps.track of what topics are covered and
particularly what decisions are made.

The.recorder Should keep the following information:.

The name-of ihe group
Meeting placevdate, time

, Partidipants4.conVener
so. The proposed agenda.

The decisions made and agreements for follow-up
activities
A aummary.of the evaluation of the meeting.

Process Observer

Thertle. of the process observer is to watch an Aeport tge.wair the

grOup operates.

The observer does not participate in the discussion. He or she. sits
, apart from-the gtoup in.order to gain a more objective view of what is

happening within the group. When a discusaiOn becomes hopelessly
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.LeaderOlip.Boles (continued)

bOgged.dOwn or'whenever'the group ,members want to make use of the
obierver, heorshe_may be called on to give feedback on what has
*kin place. At.theend of the 'meeting, the'observer sharee his or
llet...Perceptions Of'the group's.proceis and behaviors.with'its members.

, .

Process observers look for;the following things:

*. Des the group keep to the agenda?
Does the group start on tips?' End on time?-
IA there balanalbspartidipatiOn?
What is. the emotional atmosphere?,
Is the.groupdopeudent:on' one or two. peogle?
DO members help others. communicate by paraphrasing or
sumMAtizing? ' .
Do member* ...build on oihers' contributions?
Elo,f*44,ectivelfrlisten and ask for clarification if

.

.. ,. ,". .
..,

Do sitstamits 8400krizt and dheck.lor understanding?
,:.Are'POintt7licked. up with data:and reasons?r ,-

...A07,,fAre.dacisiOns made? 1104?:::-.

Does everyone have e.chanOw,to.get in on decision,
17:making?.

,

The observer should be prepared to give feedback in terms of behavior
descriptions--"Tbree member a late to the meeting"-rnot in evaluative
terms--"Bill and Tom are dron tide because they are disorganized!"

Because the observer dotst1411 ter into the discussion, rotate this
role from meeting to meetin!ede ask a person outside the group to
assume this role.

Summary. For', most'peopre : ;e

common everyday occirdflce.
and to build a bas'a ' o? prod
the meeting,

kot

, .

g?;this paper, meetings are probably a
.1E4:keep meetings interesting, on target,

10,.ty,pay, attention to pre-planning
;C/rityingroles.,

u-
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Onde roles are identifiedi You may wait.to

uvrk with the convener, the recorder or the'

process observer to help thin'establish prOcedures. .

for carrying out their*bies. :The following hand'

outs:can serve as models or:guides for these

roles.

0
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TO USE WITH PAC-7-:This Can be used. as a discussion paper:

HOW TO CONDUCT SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS,

"Meet imp! I hate 'em."

"Moth* evek geta done.".

"Evembody Ai t4 mound and arwue4."

"I wouldn't mind the me 40 much 6 the tame people didn't
atwaya :do att the taking

If theie comments sound:familiert'the suggestions listed belotikmay be
helpful:to you to bring your meetings put.of the doldrums.

The three keys to a sUccesseul meeting include (1) pre-planning, (2) using
an agenda and (3) *clear roles of.the people in the meeting.

1. Pre-plan the meeting. One of the most important ingredients of a
good meeting is that people mutuallrunderstand the.purpos, of the.
meeting. Meetings will generally fall into one of these five
categOriess .

'information sharing
decision making
problem solving .

4 akiii.building
e bull/sodial mission

Many complaints About:meetings can be prevented if people know what they're
coming to do. If early in the meeting Someone states the purpose, it can
help:others see the direction and goal4Of the meeting..: .

2. Use an genda:: Alragenda is an effective tool for identifying issues
to be covered in a meeting, checking progress throUghout the meeting',
keeping a record of what was dOne and insuring followup on each item
discussed: Better mest4ngt can be planned if people who wish to be
on thi agenda complete a form that identifies the topic they want to
talk about. Belowis a sample form. .

.4

.SAMPLE AGENDA. -sulEDING-Po4m

Meeting of:
Beeting date: Convener:
Submitted by:

.1. Brief description ofthe item:

2. Action required (chedk ones that apply):

to inform

to decide.

to vent to build skill

to disduss other:

,
t 4.' 3 .?

t tv; .
s c



Sample Agenda -- Building Porm'(continued)
,

3. Materials to bring to the meeting:

A. presenter:

5. WhO:else.should be present:
...

. Time required:

7. Any other information:

If each participant submits an agenda item on this form, the
convener can Use these forms to build; the meeting agenda.. A
sampleagenda'appears beloW.

SAMPLE AGENDA

group Meeting:

Date: Convener:

It Presenter Action Item Pollowup

O
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.TO USE WITH PAC

This check.:11;oan be used by the convener-and the prodess Observer.

:Arrangement
I. BEFORE THE'llETING Complete (V1

A. Arrangefor adequate facilities
. .

B. l'rellare.a,.tentative:agenna

C. Circulate the agenda in advance

IL: DURING THE.MEETING

A. At the beginning of the Meeting:
0

.:;Atj
1. Call the metting,t6Okdir at the desig-

nated time
2. ,Be certain that.thare4s a'recorder
3. Be certain there is'.a proCese observer
4. Htate.the purpose of the meeting

B. During the meeting

Keep-the.group focused on its purpose
and tasks .

2. Monitor the discussion so that everyone
has a.chanceto speak

3. -Clarify and 'summarize whet' appropriate
Assist the group in usin44greed upon.
procedUres

5. Bring out all sides of an issue.
6; MOve the'group toward decisions
7... Use knowledge and skills o group

process an&communicatiOn

C. At the end. of.theamieting.

1.. Make sure assignments and agreements are
clear

2. Announce the date, time and place of the
next meeting
Identify the purpose of the next meeting
and any items that will be:on that agenda

4. Hear the report from the piocess observer
5. Evaluate the meeting

AFTER THE MEETING

. Check with the recorder-to be sure that the
minutes are clear..

Relo others carry out the decisions made

f
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avILDING-A TITLE I CALENDAR

Another task for getting started is building

the Title .I Calendar. Each school wiilneed.to

teatt a unique calendar to meet spetific

l'he.t.mo calendars on the next two pages are from ,

the Parent Advisory Councils in Oregon, Where DO

You Pit?

The items are listed according to school

ebents and.pAC .eVents'. You will needWto work with

the PAC iirihrir Own-sdhotl,tO set up definite dates:.

You,may:also:finALthat,4punee&to;work with the

district administration to come to agreement on dates

for the school events.



SUMMARY OF MAJOR -EVENTS :tcm- PARTNERS IN A TITLE I PROGRAi44

:

Roleof the School

August Carry out staff training

September Begin' project. Select students and inform portents.
Help PAC get startd. A

%

October Test students: Plan students' programs. Tell .

regular staff about project plane. Give informa-
tion. and resources to PAC,. (Specific plans and,.
how-to euggeitions.'Come,loter.) g

Orientation/training programs are conducteci for .

-the PAC. Judge how well students are dOihg in
.current project.

41:?:

December

" I

Plan'activities,'-.using parents, .senior citizens;,- :

. , and other .community member* as resourcesi. -.6',
4.; .:.: .

January Select 7eligible school (s) for next year
..... .

FebruarY.. Decide 1.1PO4.'.iiii3Or. student . needs for next' year' s
..program.-

June

ChOote project schools , Plan projects for. the
next year.

,Contiiue planning for the coming year.

Turn in, applicatioh. Choose probable students for
program.. Test siudents.in current program: Gather
data on success or failure of program.

Get' state approval a? next year' application."
Turn in report to. state on curren project,' Do

entory of Title- I equipment an materialsJ

7 00

. 4From PARENT.- ADVISORY COUNCILS: IN OREGON,
Title 1, ESEA, Oregon Dept. -of zEd .

942. Lancoiter DriVe N7E. -, Salem, Oregon
Page 14





Contact and thyolve parents.

Continue making.oOnt4ts..
. .

August

.Salptember

OctOberSponsor get-together for Otararits,W.
staff to tell parents about,

the pratirdm. Nominate and select_
members.

parents.desire7-,t

possibly with;health,. police,: `acid. :.
education. leadirs. iOld.workihOPS.

Flan
. .

on-site' visits,. Check:On,
::,:prOgresa Of'achoOlrs program,

Cd ect .3.1 4ormat on on nee s in
.. target school (s) 1

.

Help develop statement to staff or
board .on. next year's needs.

qpre suggestions' for prOjact"H
'sahoOM and

Review.. and judge.Title I applicd!', April
tion;: :.andlprogram. budget.

,.i
Go,40 program data:aird Ytaar-end r'
report ,(when avail*b4W::aompare
with prograM.reporta'16*-,Other

,Tudge:pAq Aformance."!...:aegin plans
early for fall prograni.

.A

June:.

*The roleOf4the PAC,c4ntinues all4y4O9cCfso this tithetab40.
may vary slightly. 'a -)t;

5
Ibid. , '.page 15



The most important thing.to rememAir 'in
building a PAC calendar:is to involve the .PAC'
members in d.eteratining dates. You 'can share
qth themyour expectationS--"We need to select
PAc membert by,.the end of NOvember, and we need
to involve PAC members, in the needs assessment
by the' end of February " .--end work' with .thein to
determine 4nterim dates for preparation.

this sectiin...We4have coiered many topics
that together go..int6 starting work with a PAC.

r)
WE.Iiiiva discussed .publicity, and recruitment.
We have presented. some alternative vniys'to
select PAC members- and explored the pros,end
cons of each,,pproiCh. We have also examined ,

the prOcessel and procedires thatneed attention
if the PAC.or any other group, for that matter, t

is' to fiinction,well: meeting needs' of individual'

.members4 represeptitioniCoMiiunications;deoision
-.makingl.4rCbleZ SolVing; and.leadership. Finally,
r;we,h4re inclUded a sample timeline and calendar.
We hope that ,thismaterial 1.1s useful to you. in.
starting up your PAC:" We also hope that some of
the material helpi You with work 'With other

I

groups--PTA groups, citizen advisory. groups and
staff groUps.

Material in the next section is .foCused on,

developing some, procedures. that enable pAc mem-
1:1e.vs and Other parentiii. to visit the school;.

obsre Title I--classes and feelcomfOrtiible in

the school environment..



Visiting *it School &
Monitoring Programs

0
One of titie adthimum Title. I requirements is

for RiliC tellers ecome faiailiar with the current
.: !rograrq, activities . One of the most effective ways

..o sa,for this to,,take place iLs,for parents to visit the
Title I programs inglithe SChool and observe how the

c,program is being oparrled out.
` Here are: several mays that a PAC person can

monitor the. Title I program:
PAC Members Can:

Visit a Tile I class

v.

Talk. to other. Title parents who are not
on the PAC to tell, them aboUt the program(s),..
and solicit the parent's percept,ionti

Tapc with Tatle'I teachers to discover
the strengths, and weaknesses of the
current program

Reports of these activities can, be considered
data that can be revertedto).he local peAC and the
distiict coordinator, the-school principal And

improventeilts or changes in

=

the program can be made,

Why Aren't Parent Visits Always Effective?

Most principals say they would welcome parent't"

0

*involvement in monitoring; however, few 139;rents
tactually come into the ,school to', observe. The

r

'situation s understandable. From the principaL!s
Ai

point of Vfew. the. visits are time consuming,
Potentially disruttive or 'overly, routine 'and the

.cnitObmea.of.:visitis not 'blear.
4 4'

:'
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From the Title I teaCher'S point of view

parent monitoring can be a nuisance. Classroom

instruction:is-interrilpted- when strangers come into

the claseroom,.and a child will behave. differently

when. Man or.ded:is in theclassroOm than at .other

times. Fcrthe teacher, too, the visits are time

',consumingWhen the teacher'..7**ksp*rent,opinions.

about Title I prOgrams, therreSPoilseiis often,

"I don't know. YOI.v.are-the expert. You knoiitMore' .

about. teaching thei4 do."

From a third.poini of view there is the

Title.I.Paient. Frequently the parent isuncOm

fortable.in the school.,1Pethapshe/she didn't do

well in school, as a child. The school can be *-'

foreign and formidabikOlace: OffiCes may

difficult to find.. Traisportatimito and fromthe

school can poSe,a problem. The school Can be seen
. .

.as filled with "educated" people who have judged

'..that the paxent'wchild is failing. And educators

'talk funny! The:folloWing clipp9g:ficam

Sombeck.is bumprous; but is'alsoall too familiar.

to parents and other lay people dealing with

educators.

, .
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At Wit's Facilitators
learn best in EdOcOtionese.

. By ERMA BOMBECX
I stopped volunteering

In my children's sthool
when. I waami.sggena.
reading
slon test one day' to. a
group of. Tthggraders and
discovered I was reading

-` on a 5th-grade Lev&
Not only that: but one

of them came to me later
and advified, .'`We were :

like you b.efore ratr, tear.*
er partidpatest as in
service training program
In pupil diagnosis and
prescription sod mess-
used us onset.of ernes-
ton-referenced rests. coy-
ering 4nthriin perform-
anceobjectlies."

-Somehow . between
( Spot chasing those.- lousy

sfidss. all day and .Show
and Tell. -education lost
me.

go pI now to arent;
teacher conferences only
for the bridge mix' and
the *MO. To tell you the
truth,' I can -barely re! .

.member when objectives 'I..'
. weren't' back to basics.,
classet "structured,'f."
teachers le teats and in-
teractlon didn't sound

Educators have become,
so proficient at speaking
Educationese that I find
myself having to , trans-
late for my son's teacher,

"Hello, Miss Sawyer,"
I. said the other night,
"I'm Wesley's mother."

She frowned. "The
home authority figurer

"Of course."
"Please have a seat."

see by Wesley's re-
port card that he's been
goofing off while you're
out of the room."

She was straining to
comprehend. "Transia-
Hon: Rodents in the
absence of their feline ad-
versaries are prone to di-
vert themselves."

" ',1ellent analo-
cr."

"At. both*, we either
Orestes him by turning
off 'Laverne and' Shirley'
or give Imri rap. Trans-
lation: Motiyate him
through fear or eliminate
an electronic visual cora; ,
pletely." a

She nodded.
"Perhaps It would be

less sweat if .we could
work together." Miss
Sawyer winced. "Or to
put it another waY, a
combination of the facili-
tator and the facilitathe
feeding Into the learning
program that is designed
to enhance the concept of
the learning program
ivith a agpimurn of per-
spiration.'

She smiled: "Articula
tion between the non-
academic community and
the postseiondary world
is' one of the clinic un-
solved education prob-
lems which we seen: to
have alleviated."

not sure; but I
thfitit Miss Sawyer just
said she favors birth con-
troL
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PROCEDURES. FOR INVOLVING PARENTS IN SCHOOL

VISITATIONS

This material is intended ti) describe a 'way

in which the prihcipal can work with theTitle I

PAC to design and carry out a Title I parent

visitation program.

The Problem: According to state guidelines,

two of the four major PAC tasks are to: (1) review

the need:1 assessment and make'recc4endations*about

future Title I programs, and (2) review the Title I

application for next year. (The other two tasks

are to review the past year's Title I accomplish-
,

meats and become familiar with this year's program,

and to organize the PAC and tellammirmembers about

the PAC and Title I.)

As has been repeatedly pointed 'out, one of the

biggest problems with Title I is that it is so darn

hard to get people interested, in serving on the PAC-7

at all!, A Title 'I principal reading this material

might ask, "How am I goingto get enonexistent PAC

to design and carry out a Title I visitation program?"

The next question is, "How can the PAC carry out the

tasks of reviewing-and making recommendations about

the needs assessment of next year's application if

they've not been involved in obser4ng the School

programs?"

So we're back to the old problem, "How to get

the Title I parent involved?"

Alternatives: Various alternatives have been

explored, including conducting an open house, meetings

that include a lunch or dinner, 4viting parents to

programs that feature their children, building the

skill of members to'participate effectively; and

so on.

These materials are about another alternative:

a Title I ,parent visitation/observation program.

We believe that such a program could greatly assist

79
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the Title I principal in promoting an active.,
,

growing, functioning PAC. 'It builds and eXpands the

knowledge. of Title I parents to 'participate effectively

in the major tasks, reviewing needs assessment and the

Title application.

Some of the materials may appear overly simple.

'Others may seem. to deal only indirectly with the

problem of program monitoring., It is our belief that

in working with Title -I parents, typically the edu-

cationally and economically disadvantaged, it is

necessary, to start with the basics. That is, you

need' ttvet the parents into the school and involved

Meailist4fidri way.

his .g. materials Present guidelines
,F
'aid4uggestjtionxtor ways to develop a' Parent

Cation "'ograr, It
'2 .

Ki*!;:cti ilici4ok'that this can

become a PAC prOjeCi :siiith,"Inictance and assistance

froM the principal, but .with primary responsibility

falling to the PAC members. One PAC. member is all

you need to begin to; use this material.

A 'caution about using the material. At several

points, the parents are expected to interact with

teachers. The PAC members working, on this project

should be aware of the advantages. of working

collaboratiirely with the teiChers who will be

involved .in ,the eject. Encourage both your staff

and the parents to work to establish a give- and -take

aPprOach.-
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Developing a 'Parent visitaticii.iPi
Items 1. through 8 below on

of activity. for .plann.isig- aindaiirk
Visitation Program. The colgau :10.4.1"

fies resources that are a part1 "Cf'..i. t
materials. The resources 1**.;.

#t.a:iPaient

packet of
:iq be used as ,a

starting point., modified guid"....,*4*.44:, ';.11.1.:9;er *)

-fit the unique needs of PAC:0: !:41 program.

.iiitiOWAL IN THIS PACEET TO ASSIST
SEQUENCE or AC:WITyc':.,,., CARRYING OUT THE ACTIVITY

. f

. ..: , . ..", '
f;2



Purposes and Value of involving.Parentein
7 Observation Visits .... I

.

it.iS.useftlwhen.planning any activity to

focus:on the purpose(s) of the activity. We have

generated, several reasons fOr involving.parents in..

Observation visits. We have clustered'them according

Ito reasons foriparents to valUe thisi reasons for

,students to.benefit reasons for the PAC to be

involved and reasons why the school staff might

'-value visits:

Paients:.

1. Become familiar .and comfortable in the school -
-

Elie the' Opp8rtunity to see their children in
the school environment

ome inVcaved with their children's education

t Title. I' teachers, administrators and

staff '

know parents of Title I students

the current Title1,4rOgram

7. LianCsadajoi'lthe.language of the school.
.

8. Becomebetter prepared to participate in
reviewing. needs assessment-data and:Title I.

application

:StUdents:.

1. ''Show off their school ,

2. Demonstrate.readingritingrtath and other
skills

3.. .Display their work

4. Showoff their Parents

li. Introduce their teacpse.fi'and-friends

The PAC (even one- or two-person PAC) e';::

1: Organisms a meaningf4 and worthwhile PAC
activity

2. Builds ownership of the Visitation Vrogrsm

. Builds interest dnd support for the, activities

of the PAC

4. Introduces Title I parents to others

Collects information to use in reviewing the
needs assessment and evaluating next year's
application
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Title I Staff (administrators, coordinators, etc.):

1. Gains active, meaningful parent involvement

2. Shares information about the school and
Title I program

. 3. Makes parents feel comfortable and welcome
in the school

4. Builds momentum for easy recr011;bmiat for.
next years:5'SW

S. 7Improves school-community relations

Visiting.in Teams

The77goal'of the Parent Visitation Program is

to have every Title I parent visit the school. If

at all possible, every Title I parent should be
:

inVolved in the Parent Visitation
,

'The
chance ok.reaching his goal. is: increased';

parent visits are planned for"'.'.5i.Oups of peo0W:,,

rathei than single individualt..;.:-;

Prom a. parent's point af..Viewf," the 'advantages

of having 'team visits are .that:Parents can odie

. with their :friends and build new., acquaintances.

among other people like. themselveSL ;People talk ,

more freely'. and comfortably with fothers per-

ceine to be I.J.ke themselves.' -Visiting' teaM can -"

build the individual's sense of.inolUtiOn*Oelonging.

By having several peOple visit at the'Sa*.#4me,

--ijou increase the chance for common needs,andaolUtions

to. common problems to be identified. 'Transportation

is easier to arrange if you plan for team visits.

From A principal's point of view, that advan-

tages of team visits inc144, the, fact that it will

take less time. Also, by increasing the number of

eyes and ears in a team visit, you increase the

number.of points of view that get reported about

the-effectiveness of the Title I program. More data
.

gives, better groundi for decision making. By

including a number of people in the observation,

you build a spirit and momentum that can be used

when setting up next year's PAC.

C4
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Finally. when People visit in a tesp4nd1lave

an opportunity for'informaloommunicatiOii, perception,

.comprehension and memory seem to increase. Besides,

it!s jtstmore:fun!

Consider thef011owing criteria whenidentifying

the teams ofpireits to come together to visit the

school.

Parents whose children are in thesame-cliss

people who live in the same area and can arrange
transportation together

People wh41ready know' each other

. A mix of a,few outgoing people with a few
shy ones

Mix people who are already familiar-With the
*sch000rith others who hate Seldom, 'never

beacC-in- :-the school

Selecting a Time.for the Team Visits:

When the PAC consider6 the time to schedule the.

parent visits they should ask themselves these_

questions:

.1. What are the options?

a. All parents visit in a few days

b. Conduct the visitsin one or two weeks

c._Have-a few people visit every week

d. Visits oni4 in the morning

e. yisiti'Only in the afternoon

What are the advantages/disadvantages of

each option

. -What.is the PAC'planning team's first and

second choice?

Present the preferred time to the principal

and Title I teachers whose Classrooms would

be visited. Negotiate a time schedule that
o

best fits everyone's needs.



Planning. a SChedu.te

The sample schedule, on the 011Xt:isage
be used, as a guide by;xou for structuring:"
7isitations. We, have indiCated not mai the
time and the place, hist the purpose of the
activity and resources you_might conside#.
having .on hand.

,

C;
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SAMPLE PARENT VISIT AGENDA

TIME SEPURPO
o

asUSEFUL RESOURCES D

10-20 min. Principal or
Title I
cooranator's
attics

'

1. To review plans for the
visit

2. To Pick up materials
3. To review obseryer

, guidelines
4. Answer questions

.

.

'

1: Time
2. Coffee
3. Map. of the school
4. Names of teacher; and

.
other significant
stiff

.5. Observer guidelines5
6. Observation

, instrument
b

7. Glossary of terms

15-30 min. Gymnasium,
playground,

library,
teachers' lounge
special facility
classrooms

1. To become familiar With
the school

11/.. TO learn.. about school

resources :
3. TO build a fooling of

importance,inclusion .

.

4 ,

20-60 min.

.

Title X
classroom

4

1. To obsterve.Title I
program '

2. To observe own children ,

in school
3. To meet teachers and

other students
4. To review Title I

materials
S. To collect data to evalu-

ate Title I program

24 Observation u
, instrument

I.

4

15-10 min. Principal or
Title 1
coordinator's
office

.

t

1. TO talk_about the
observations made
during the visit

2. To return data fortis
3. TO create a feeling of

importance, valuing,
appreciating parent
involvement

.

1. Comfortable
. conversation

apace
2. Refreshments
3. Evaluationof

parent school
visit , .

o

Minimum parent times 1 hour .

Mmutimumpummht tills* 2 hours. 20 minutes

MuM principal time. 1/2 hour.
Maximum principal.tiMes 1 hour

: binditates a sample is 'included in this packet of materials

-I



Plannin g the Invitations
"-strongly suggest that invitations be. extendea.

. . t
by telephone or in perscin. .. Written material is .often
:ignored because it doesinit carry. the same theseage
of, interest and ,caring that a personal phone call

Here are three .4teriativei 'for conducting

;1 'PAC:Dimming members get a list of names

and phone liumberofertifi. Title I parents, divide up

list and plasm the calls.
2. --PAC plannin,g members select three or four

Title °,1 parents who would be willing' to he 1p with
nimg. these three or four, people to be
to" for the ?area Vilsita.tion. The parson who

phones Title I *rents will be at the school to

greet- them' when they owe to, visit*.

Telephone tree. If your PAC' planning team
7rery 'small, have each one of them cail enough

people to Mike up one visiting team. After conducting
.the Parent visit; ask ,one or two of the team members
to',eColue.--*Sts tOr the:'next round of visits. Repeat

e;process.until most Title parents have visited
the:schOc31..

)

The ,uhart::belOw identifies the items to cover
- in the, phone call'.ang. gives a sample-IForlittrsation

tb. Use with kids or parents who feel paaularly
uneasy aboUt telephoning .a stranger.
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TO USE WITH PAC

. .

Items to'cover

1. Identify yourself

2. Reason for the call

Reasq6 why YOur visit is ,

important

4. Date and time

.

A

S. Alternative dateand time,'
if needed:

6. Transportation.
-Parking

.

or place. Ot plade toMeet.,

7. Summary'.

SiMple Conrsation

Hello, my, name-is, . I am also a
parent with a 'child in - (name of school) .

Ilk a member of a group called the Parent
Advisory Council or PAC for short. (At

this point you can explain briefly what q

a PAC is.)
9

The Parent Advisory Council and

or
daughter's name)'s school.

(Studentls name) is in a special (name of
program) program and we would like you. to
be able to visit the program and let us
know how you feel-about it. The visit
would take about /all in time). ,

I hoperyou.could come to school on
(day of the week) at (time) toHmeet
and (the principal or coordinator), tour
the. 'School building and visit (student
(Title / program) Class.

Could you Make it then?

Do you need transportation?

O.K. then, (parent's name), plan
'to meet you 'On (date and:time) you
come to visit the school. I'm very.

happy :you can Coate.= ''Bye..



You may want, to make a' tisterefan for
pare* visits. include the. information listed

below.

bate:

Host/Hostess

Student Host og licistess:

Names of Visiting;
Parents

Time of *Vi.sit..

4,.

Phone Names of 4' Needs 'Tra.as4

Number '!'`Children ,.% Grade Iportation

Who is responsible for trantportation?

Wkiii) is reSponsible for child care?

Schedule of Activities .5.1,4E::

Time Place
'Hat ThiOPerson

Person 'in Charge Been .Consulted
About the Visit?'

93



4:
Guidelines,fOr Titer r Program. Observation.
Al2iiindi

some of the parents visiting the school
beth. e for the firslt time and be unfamiliar

*with "educ4tikiluise," it would be helpful if the
rincipa1q Titl I coordinatOr could 'prOvide s

4.,
itors wi brief sumnia.ty of he Title I pi-ogram

t- and 46 suggestfons. for w t to' look for when they
4 41.714., and observe tile clags. A one-page Handout

might itclude:

1. Title of the, class
Z. Instructor's name;
3, 'James of .assistants
4.. Purpose. of the class .

5, Teaching strategies` being used
6. Special ecItipment

Strengths of the class
1$'01/4 Potential trouble! spots

9. elkSaecial /13cabalary
lo. .°111%t this clans, relates to.irformatiOn

(2.;? tr# gathered in.last year's needs assessigent.i,
- (Baia nAdsassessMent data availlble, in

aM)understandeie 'one-page summary form%)

Things: foe* for a

-4!)::*

%

Y.

.0

x.

i2. . stionsi for a successful vii#it- Nee.
saispIe on fo owing Page) *
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JO USE WITS' PAC

SUGGESTIONS wit TITLE I. PROGRAM OBSERVERS (PARENTS)__
A. . 1

The following tips care intended to make your visit at the si.Ao 1

pleasant anAproductiVe.. We hope you'll feel comfortable and enjoy

your visit. .tp

4;

1 Be:friendly.' School staff are gladu've taken the time

to cone and visit. the school., They'll welcoMe:you.,

2.. Ask questions.;aDon't be'afraiVtO ask about ;people, material

Or'activitiei You don't understand. %filmy not alwayS knoW.

'the'inswers to your questionsisand we'll'do our best to

...explain what we know.

3. -Ask, "What do you mean?" Sometimes we use jargon aoliforget

that others have no way4of Ixtowing what sdme of the rds pr

abbreviations mean. Stop us when wftslip into technical
s 111..

talk. Say, "Wait a minute. What do you mean?"

4. . Stay on schedule. If you're expected at a certain time, '

. 74,

be third! If you'll'be late, let the people expecting yo*,,
-9 , ,

.

6

,

S. 'Enjoy-yourself. The school belongi, in part,.to you. -Enjlw'

your stay while you're here. We encourage smiles and good

4 a,*- 7 1

,..,

r mill. Have good time ands.pass it along.
- At

iv,

'4



TO. USE WITH PAC

SOHOOL.VISITATION OBSERVATION INSTRUMENT

Purpose. Two purposes of thislquestionnaire are: (1) to get Title I

parents' observations about their children's classroom and (2.) to

establish two-way communication between Title I parents and the school.

Use. The ,information will be tallied by the PAC, summarized and

given to the principal, Title I coordinator an classroom teachers. It

will be reported at the PAC meeting. Some of the information may be

used,tO plan next year's needs assessment or to evaluate the Title I

application: ".

Direttions. The following statements are to help you describe the Title I

classroom you visit. Mark the statement describe what you see or feel.

Read each statement carefully. If it describes what you see, draw a

circle around it. If it does not describe, what you see, cross it out.

If you are not sure, just pass it up and go on to the next statement.

Teacher .

Grade .1. Date
.

Room

1.. The room is pleasant.

2. Student.ww:k.is. displ.ayed.

3. There is a feeling.of.order:

4.- -:Chairs ariaisizedforthe'comfort of the StudeptS

5. Li.hting is "5,Mx4." /

6.
. .

lbejtesperatUre is.comfortable.

.

e0C"

73



OBSERVATION. INSTRUMENT (continued)

_Materials

7. There are extra books around the room.

8. There are interesting displays,such as fish tank, rock
collection, pictures, etc.

9. There'are enough materials for all students.

Students

child. seems toenjoy:the activity I observe.

11; My child participates.

12. My child seems to understand directiOls giVen.

13. Rules are clear.- (To the)

14. Students seem to do what they are expected to:31:1o.

15. Studehts.seem to like this class.

16. Studeiits work alone.

17. Students work in small groups.

Myself

18. I think I, would like to be in this class.
40 .

19. Z. feel welcome during class visit.

0

Comments:



To USE WITH PAC

EVALUATION OF _TEE PARENT'ECEOOL.VISIT

4.'
1. How do you feeliboui.yoUr visii.io44y

2.Very
.Disappointed

2. How much did yoti-learu

Very
Little

3. ieuit did'.you like.bes 2..



. .

The PAC should be responsible for 'preparing the

report with aisistance..available froist . the princi,

pal or Title 3 coordiniitor....;...

Once all the:parent visits are completed,, the

PAC cin Use_the data (infmniiatiOn gathered.from

the observatiOn sheets and parent conversations)

.to:'

Ompile a report
. .

.2 lish a summary of 'the findings in the
PAC neWsletter

3. Stiaiti the °idea of the project with dii,trict
Oa state Title, I offices

qutre theist tart' report witz sinC
wand Title

,..,, .



TO USE WITH PAC

SAMPLE OUTLINE FOR PARENT REPORT

When preparing a report, it is.a good idea to use an outline to

come to-agreement about the content of the report.

.outline:for a parent visitation report.-

. Who the report is to

What the report' is about

a. The purpose of this
reports'

- to inform
- to &kid.
e to problem-solve
- to make raccm,

mendatians

b. A description of the
task

Proceduris used
to carry out the task
and, date,completed

Below is a suggested

SAMPLE REPORT

TO: Principal and school stag!

!ROIL: Title I PAC

8E: Title I Parent Visits

The purpose 9g .this report is to inform
the principal and school staff about
Title I visits and to 'present
recommendations.

/-

Descript.d.rmofrOm task: To plan and carry
out a Title I, Parent Visit Program as,pazt
of monitoring the school program.

Procedures:
1. .01i vith principal to plan parent

viiits,'2/12
2.Planned visitIng schedule. 2/13 \p.

3. Presented plan to teachers: _modified Pi
accepted, 2/20-22

4. Invited parents, 2/23 .

5: Conducted visits, 1st and 2nd week
in March

8, Collected and summarized data from
Observation Instrument, 3/12

-7. Presented data to PAC, 3/14
8. Wade recommendations listed below, ,.

3/15

Results: 3 PAC planners (4artba.8111, James
Smith, Hilda Zones). 25 Title!rOarents

. scheduled for visits. 22 invited by Phone:
3 unable to reach. 14 parents participated
in Parent Visit. 12 completed ObserVation.

Data mmmaaryi

(fill'in'.frO6 Observation Instrument).
.

-..lecOmmendations:

(etc.}



suie4ARY

The previous material on visiting the

school was designed to give yosome hands-an

material to use withithe PAC to Make monitoring

the Title I program more meaningful. The

material followed a sequence similar to the

problemsolving sequence.

Identifying the Problems the need for more

.parents to visit the school

Searching for Alternatives: teaming for

visits;" a planned agenda, etc.

Planning: planning sheets for the vizi-
'

tation agenda

Carrying Out the Plans: this occurs when

the paient visits the school.

Assessing the Results: feedback forms,

evaluation instruments; parent

Ife:hbpe this material will be useful

to you and serve as:aguidaline.for making

schoolvisits:more useful to:Youi your

staff and. parents.

,



SECT Needs Assessment

Planning and carryingout a needs assessment

is the first step in most Systematic Problem-
,

solving processes. To adequately assess needs

is important to include those pebple in the ned4k

assessment who Will 'benefit frOm any solutions

that are Chosen as a:reSult of the needs assessment.r - .

For this-readomve.advoCate having parents involved.
,

in developing and carrying out art of the. Title I
.

needs assessment'. , -7

Therefore in this section we will, outline a

sequence of steps of a needs,asseseMeMtand:

presemt some 'guidelines for: preparing instruments

that you.may want toli,sewith the PAC.

STEPS OF A PAC NEEDS .AlqtVMENT

The fOliowing.leven planning steps can be

Considered for preparing4PAC' volunteers who are

interested,in designing and 'conducting a needs

assessient.:- You may want to review the list

with the PAC chairPerson.

1. PAC:members decide.together what they Want
to know. Do they have a list*of a few'
(3"6) priority items of their own that they
want to check with tbe community? .

:PAC members cOnsider and, decide if they want
identical" liformition from the parents and

from the stu4enti o if they want somewhat,
different. infonatioi. It helps toolarify
purposes by asking how 'different information'
would be used.

109
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3. The PAC identifies the .kind of instruments

required for the kind of needs assessment
the ,group wants to do. The differences
between an'interview schedule and a question-
naire may require explanation.

4. The PAC decides who will build the instrument
and who will receive skill training. Perhaps
the e PAC would like to .attend a meeting
where eating-and-teeting %libations are
.covered. 09;4.:rhaps a task Oros of two or
three persons are interested. . If some form
of interviewing is to be done, plans should

. be made for as many persons. as possible to
practice interviewibg.

S. Skill training Can be provided by the principal,
e- with the assistance of any people who know

about the topics at hand--a math teacher,
a counselor or a parent with related experience:

,

6. Sample -or, preliMinary questions are, conStructe4
This maybe done by members or by a task, force..
Assemble the. Sample., questions into a sample
instrument'.

7. The sample. instruments are, tested in a manner
as nearly like the way they.will.: be used as
possible. 'If 'they are'to be mailed or distrib-
'uted, , queetions need to be 'tested by having
a fey persons attempt to write' answers with
'no gadence. If.. they are to be used with-an
interview or in a group meeting, teat 'them that
way even though the test may. involVe. only a
small, role play of the situation.

Information from the trial, of the sample
questionsecan be tabulated and sorted. This
will give the participants some idea if the
construction of the instrument really gets
the information for which it was intended.

.9. The data - reduction procedure can be planned

now..

questi4* are revised,. and the final,
t is revie *ed.

g .in the use of the instruments is
. ',Aa-mentioned earlier, _if iiitert

. be'doneu many people will need
to be lved to cover the community. . '

adiquat All people who will helP are
likely to do a better jOb if they receive.

. training. Telephone survey, recording .



of information from discussion groups,
and other techniques are alsp most simqess-
ful if the people to be involved can practice
what they are going to do.

In step #1 of this: sequence' we. stated that
41.

the*PAImigbt.want to identify some target needs.

The following material can be used by,the PAC at

a PAC meetingto condact a mini-needs assessment

to identify those targetieeds.



TO USE WITH PAC

SOW TO CONDUCT A MINI-NEEDS ASSESSMENT

,TbisactiVity is a, sample needi assessment done with any group Of persons
who represent a larger group. The mini7needs,asseSsmentoften forms the
basiS for an expanded needs assessment.

Any group polling method can be 'used: e.g., questionnaires, interViews,
sPeakups. The method describedehere, a form of peakup, results in a
prioritized list of4items.

Step 1 Each person writes on a *TA!' piece of paper or 3x5, card has or
her primary concern aboutithe:topic'at hand--scbools, health

_-_-_,services, etc. It is permissible to write two concerns if one
cannot be quickly; selected. (5 minutes- maximun)

Step 2 Peale move into groups of three and share items.. After a few
minutes of discussion, they build combined list$f theirtop
three items in prioritized'order. -(10Iminute0.1""

Step 3 If the group is made up of 18 or more,.` two smailgroupstow
aimeet together sharing.theirsts,-.,building a =Wined ist in

prioritized order, and eliminating duplications'. 115 minutes-'
maximum)

I

4 ,The leader and recorder assemble the entire group.,-They thin
soliCitand record e top item, from the first group, then the
toy item, if diff t, from the second group; until allitems
are covered. The orting.group must agree that an )..tetil is a.

duplication before4t can be.eliminated. .Items shouldbe
recorded where all members c . (15 minutes)

Step 5 Time is allowed to discuss" for Clarity of meaning
(not: for evaluation). .

Step ..6 At this Point, the leader diaedtdei the fact that arough
prioritization air& in'the list as it now stands. The group
decides whether to do ,,a more detailed prioritization.

Step:7. If the group wants to go oni each person littsthe numbers of
all items on a piece of paper' and marks each with,a score of
1, 2, 3, 4, or 5.beside item numbers they feel are the top five
items (5 311 top item). The leader collectsthese papers..

Step 8 The group takes a break while tydor more volunteerS Writi,down
scores for each item below the itemonumber (read all scores
£rom one lifter, move to the nextpaper). The leader.addescores
for each item and creates.a new list of the top five items, with
the highest in firit plice.

The new list is posted; the group reassembles and dihcusSes it
briefly. 46,

Step

Step -8



CON8TRUbT,ING QUESTIONNAIRES AND INTERVIEWS

If the PAC has deOided to construct its own

questionnaires and interviews, the following

handouts may be helpful: The liandotit

deals with a set, of proCedUres for 'designing an

instrument, either an interview or a written

questionnaire. The next two'handouts identify

Strengths and weakneSses of interviews and

questionnaire's and give some guidelines for

development:

The' fourth handout identifies some errors

'common to interview and questionnaire

conatition.

. YOu :may either distribute these handouts

directly ,to the PAC' or to the task force -Workizi4

on the-.needs assessment, or .you can use theni.

'yourself as guides .fOr discussion-,with the
.

PAC.

Two valuable .resources are Also available

to the Title I Principal.
1. The Parent Advisory Councils in Oregon

Contains chapter;, ."dierview of. Needs -

t

Assessment," (p. 182) that has many useful

procedures and instruments.
The Com,rehesive StudentNeeds Assesement

published by Portland Public School

District #1 his a wealth of information

and evaluation/needs assessment forms.

To arid duplication we hay not reproduced

instruments from either of e sources.
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TO USE WITH PAC To help PAC,,,develop questionnaire for "needs
assessment ,...;

#.

CONSTRUCTING QUESTIONNAIRE!. AND.IINTERV7EyS
..

The first44sk forma group constructing a questionnaire &kiln interview.
is:tclitidei the topics of the questions to be aced. The results of

. . .

s br ors! .session can serve as the basis for generating. tfuestions,,,,
After the fOcus cof the data is decided upon, instrument construction can
begin.

To develop or improve skills in instrument construction:

, Divide the group into trios., Have each trio take one, or more iteai
'or 'issues from a pre-existing list such as a brainstorm list,
have all vroups work with the same broad tocus: -.
Distribute samples of.various types of, restionst it'e most helpful
are " rating" questiors,.. "paitoritizing" questions, open-response
questions, and multiplerrchoice questions. 4°' .1p

Study the :samplei, then individually try to write one' question aboUt
, each:topic in each of .the sample patterns.
Share your sample quettionsi discuss which style seems to work besi\,
for each topic or type of information wanted.
Jot down the insights or Agreements you reach on why one kind of
question is better than another for °one or more kinds 'of topics..
List pitfalls of some methods.'
Work together .to construct one good question for each topic.

.
e In a 3farge group, have each! trio Share ideas abont.gOod Tiestion

formats Ellrpaiticuiar types of topics. Rave a .group rec er' -
write these where they can be leen, eliminating overlaps the
groups. Share your "best" questionswrite these on a blac ard
or newsprint "so 'thei/grotip can see them together.
Discuts together how the dat.s ;rolki the various types iof! questions
would-aook. 'Ask yourselves if the. data would pe clear. Could it
be interpreted? Could, yoiemake recommendations from kt?

Review the work to ,point - =is there a good question.for each
topic or type of data anted, or is more work ,needed?
Decide whether toy continue 'to work in the larg'e group . to turn
all work' done at this pclint oxiiir to a small task force f

90

completion of a preliminaryinstrument."
. Complete 'a first draft instilment-.
Ir 'If it is an interview and containt.open-response questions,

develop some neut#4. probes 60..be used when response\is
insufficient. ,

,

Is*

I'.



CONSTRUCTINd:QUESTIONNAIR4S* INTERV1DINS (continued)
,

Try
.

out the instrument in circumstances similar to its intended
use. (Practice interviewing one another.)

Manipulate the data resulting ixom the. draft instrument. "Is it
manageable ?" Useful? Informative?

Revise questions that are difficult to use or produce difficult
or obscure data.

Construct the final questionnaire.

C

A.

J

Co.

5

119-,



TO:: USE: WITH PAC--This can be baSis of discussion on needs,, assessment

CONSTRUCTING INTERVIEWS

AdVantages of Interviews
, 0.

.,;R!!sponse is.qharanteed.

The intei
tit

Dater 1W
- intervi

r!
am 44 opportunity-to'clear up: misunderstandings.

ever can gssest'the usefulness 'and quality of respontes.
1

eLlikely to reflect the kinds of information the
'wishes to get.

Verbal *ponies tend to be more natural than written ones.

Interviewi4are useful with people whoi do not like to write.

The interviewer obtains data when desired.
a

Disadvantagesof Interviews
1

The inierviewer must be well prepared.

.Conducting interviews is difficUlt with widespread or large

audiences. ,

Verbatim recording may in to respondents.

4. Getting together with peop e at convenient times can be a

problem. ,

It is easy for the interviewer and respondent to get off track.

Tractors to Consider in Designing Interviews

1.. Sequencing
, .

The question of-sequencing items is more important in interviewing

than in quettionnaires. Experienced interviewers suggest moving

from indirect to direct questions` pecause indirect questions ars.
*;less 'threatening. 'OnCe the ,respondent is at easa,-more.dirett'

estions may be posed. -

-PWcirding of Questions

Questions:should be clearly understood by respondents. Long, iip

plea questions and leading questiOns.should be.avoided. For :11"-

example, asking "What is your attitude toVardt vocational educatior/

is.preferable to ."Do you prefer:vocational education to the present

,..curriculum?."

Types of Questions

v The Construction of questions for interviews is not much different

. from Vettionnaire item construction. Both fixed-alternative and
opeh-ended questions may be used .410mt "Constructing and Using

Questionnaires"). Another useful Ool in interviewing is the so-

called "probing quastion" -(a question that asks for clarification).
,

121
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CONSTRUCTING INTERVIEWS (continued)
.

For eram146:

Primary Question:. What is your attitude t
educatipn?

Answer: I like the idea.

PROBE: I'd like te,know more about you.ethinking
on that . .

Other examples of probing questions would be:

What do you mean by that? '

I'm not sure I understand; couldAlou
explain further? ° 4

Why?

What is the cause of that?

DO you haVe other reasons?

4
- Anyhing else? 8 P * I'

4 . . 4 .A ,. -,

These questions may ndt be on the intervf6w Aselflbut it is per
fectly okay to ask them AS,LONG44 TO QUEST±6NER D k$NCT INFLUENCE
THE ANSWERS OF THE 31ESPONDENT. : IP p.

.'

0 I'`The:interviewe,
r Should also guard agifinst expanding'upon respondents'

°

answers in such a way that newqmformati4R is provided.

4. Recording Datsin an Interview *
One of e most. izortant taskapfaciig ad interviewer is to record

It- is
down "the cozent" or *a "mein poirits." ,You would be'surprised to
'find hdw much-is lost whenever the Interviewer changes,,modifies
or, interprets the responses. Faithful recording is: difficult and
takes some israciice. '

faithfuly'EVERY. RD'ihe'ieppondent saYs. not.redough to jot

If ait.all-pciesple, re4 cording should take place immediately follow -
ing the response. The respondent should be asked torepeatsome-:'
thing, 1 necessary a, .POstpCnirig t4O-recordinq nearly always results
in lost,infottatiOnsndatakes the respondentlosedonfidende that he
or .she. is beinTaccuratelyxePresent#d.

. ,
, -

It is hilpful toPro41dethe'respondant a cO of.thequiestionebein4
asked. This frees"theqUestionerto'write ad gives' therespondent
more involvement.:'Also, respondents may return to.previous Apaes-

#ons and elaborate ontheit' .Snsweros as new thoughts ocCuret4;qhem..,

SometiMes, a'tape recorder canoe usedeO,thit the interViewer-can,.
full attention to therestondent-and record.the.interview datty7h,;

accurately.. Of course, respondents shoUldkbe)madifully aware
what they are saying is being,teCorded and every effort shiUld be'
made to ensure that theyare4ot intimidated\by.the presence of the
tape recorder.. If a tepondent.is.uncomfortablej the recorder
should not be used. .'77
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10 USE WITti PACThis on. oncan be the baals 'of discussi needs assessment
methods.

. ,
f...

CONSTRUCTING .AND 'USING

Advantages 'of Using.: Questionnaires.
you can easily. contact large numbers of people. spread: 07.er .a
wide .area. .: ,

They are less costly thin person-to-persOn
Areas.

*. Fewer persons are required. to .-cOndt/pt
Disadvantages of Using Questionnaires

fd
or Often, questionnairee are not rettirned:

Inabicittural &geese:lige of questionnaires ,r
ess.',.tp: use, a common langnage:..

They are impaaanal. It is difficult' to
iyurpOsi, and. inits.
Respondents ften ChoOtie 'not to follow directicthe::',
PL mailed

the' intended retpOndent.. 1... ,?.:;,-,,

. ,

questionnaire may be completal..bY someone; other't'han'

,
. How to Construct. Questionnaires es a.

1;,-

The follOwing statementrsare intended.to happi prisci
is faCe4.with the :task of helping a PAC truc*.t , e, quesiiiiii*iire.
Rather. thanbeing pret**iptive statement's* Ciples:
which may be modified to existing Condit $

.., , .

-../.

.1. APpropriateraess ckirestio
. naire is an ,appropriate wa
a. The esitionneire' prOvide the

of answers
7.b. The questionnair&I'Shii p teliat4se=.-it s consistently

provide the k.incla;::Oit'' pis. you want.
pc: The qUestionnaiice Should be'repreSentative-r.-it sgliOuldtoffer .

the respondent a chance to address 41 aspeCts of the problevi.'
d'.' The questionnaire shOuld',.be writtahl7inlangna3ge that coramuni- .

cates with respondents siMply and dliectly. 41Y:technical': ''';:141.
words should be _ "

e. The questionnaire should not Heqiiest irrelevant':-infortaat
Just .becanse. you..have seen many questio es that ask "are
se.i,".etc.,' this does not Mean you need-4' information.

.
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.,:-

Thingt in getting: started:
.

.

i.:Inf6rtha4on aboUtrePioi4entg*c4.at.ag :eex and race:, If,.

used at. all,..suCh data, should.-be.. appro p.t..tor,the PrObleuf. at.
hand. All requests, .vert' for - something .adtsi4cle saS,4.t.14

respon dent' s, name, should: be .maide
. .

Formulating kr 47,uestiont " ' , . ?r * vi 1

'. 4i. .AU questions should, be phrased in. a way .that 'dges.nOt
.,..7. suggest or 4fluence, answers. Simple; tactual questio*.

shOuld rdque*ttAnfoimatitin that iciiadjlty afailable'to --k:
. -

.',,,a, respondent.: ' '. ' 44 4'

42)-Type'sof questiOni:aie::. . . .. .4 °'-, v4..°
-.0 f

4114,ti"41ni4.,:q4"V..117;77*:. 4VYCetleirglelle: ..iriettalt.:::
io :...

..
....0. :-......:is...fiee-write :any:..- ..

you ; 'please,,describe. yoizr, feelimgiii0oU, 4. T.4.2.1.:I
N '.. 'fr..:

_

31Utth460044mnr.
,, - . -.. -'. - l' ridy 04,,.,

s t .,,,,.. 40--...:.- . NOS:. ,
e:;;..itendS:,OproduCe honeet ens/Were': . ,

..useful- ii ' .ob#Lisidsig' fUdgmetitS..ot ,4.. :....
does Apt suggest; ausWers : ...,. $

-:.(ireveali reasons for rer.ipondent!s f

'Dieakivaiitage4:'
ItY

takes loMger't61tabulate than fiieh-44knative
questions $1

,tends 'to reveal /Bore, emotion than fact

-
(b); Fixed -alernative questiontthose. in, whi
. . range,o; response is controlled. 'Fog." exam

DO you think :the math .0rograza is

bad?'

no opinion'

Che4 one of -.the 'above:.

AdvantAres:

responses are easy to classify .

data are easy to manage

answers areeimple and factual'



0624 AND, USING guitriOiiNA.T.Egs (-continued)

adVantagesi:

wage
. , . . . :

alternatiVes'Imi4ht'1:*.-401.4.fi4...Cient
. .... . .

the 4ixest.t.on: suggests anew
.

.
.

."reapcinseg: Aesd..tareful consideration ; to, Yield
dedired. information :and.;.thie :dairi. be :tizia,

,.4 :may he. desirable ,tO :start general
:questions and then proceed. to more 'Specific ones.
Other kinds of seqnenoes may be possible, but the
.principal should be ableto help the PAC with the
matter of seqUencinii..

fr

, .

, alidating a QUestionnaireWhen working with a PAC en question-
naire construction,. it.miot be ;a idea for PAC members to
't:Fy filling out .the:questionnai.re to 'see how it works. One
useful wayto check out a qnestionnaire 'is to try to tabulate
the. data generated in a,:trial run.. If the data are usable and
easily :-Managed., the questionnaire is" probably good. :If not,
revisions. may be "called for.

4. EthicitIn condncti4 a questionnaire 'survey, you want to get
as much informat,ton as you need,. but you do not want to offend
or violitethe right of the respondent.

A cover. letter clearlY stating the purposes of the questionnaire.
and telling who is doing the survey, what the problem is, how
impOrtant it is, and how the data will be used can serve as an
'effective Way to 'guard against ittfringement of personal rights.
This'-cover letter should also 'State that individual responses
are to be held confidential. If it is possible for respondents
to get the results, the cover letter should state this. as well as
provide clear -instructiOns , ' perhaps including a stamped addressed
envelOpe,-fOr return of the completed questionnaire. J

5. Format 'r

a. anstructions should be clear and explicit

b. Enough space should be prov4ded for responses.

and mailing.c: Overall sige ShouldTbe convenient for handling
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I
TQ ,4ISE W PACTiis can be used to discuss how to avodimistakelivA

in needs assessment plans.

41[1`

Common Errors in QuestiOnnaire Construction

4tit

. PcIlinq to pretest to check for unintelligible, ambiguous
or objeCtional question.w

2. Asking too many queitiOni4hus making unreasonable dem4nds
on the respondent's,: time, producing more datathan is usable
Or manageable, and cauiing,a-Aropoff-in.the qualiiy of later
responses -

.

3. Overlooking gross errors of format and grammar which might
make an'unfavorable impression

. .

4.. Selecting questions that are easily answered but do not
serve the original purpose of.the survey

5. :Constructing questions so that biased results are.obtained
(leading questions,'socially desirable responses, no negative
.response boxes, etc.)

Not planning. the analysis until after the surlily is
conductedcwhich can. create a format that makes tabulation
cumbersomeland slow

1

Common Errors in interviewing,

All,of the above, plus:

1. Not writing the interview guide in enough detath

2. Insufficiently practicing needed skills of interviewing

. 'Palling to establish safeguards against interviewer bias

U sing language in the intervidk that is not understood

Asking.for informatiOnthe spondent.ca;:notiaM expected
is confidential .to have or may :reasonably.



Testing the Questionnaire

We second testing,, out. gUettionnaires

Or interldem4ormS that:the'PACHintends.tonte;

We haveHalso.developed-a checkiist:fOr reviewing

the instrUment.:Thisbandout l'Questionnalire.

ReView Criteria*..car(imusedby-thePAp and

Might alsohe...'Ofuseto staff:persons who are

in questionnaire construction for

needs sirrifimmen
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TO USE WITH PAC

Questionnaire* Review Criteria

Purpose: A check : list to help review eithei questionnairenor interview
forms for needs assessment.

How to use with PAC: The principal wckrkingCwitii PAC members can use,:
this form^to examine any proposed needs assessment-instrument.

Directions-to' Reviewers.

:Pieaise respond to the-following question's by
Oheaking.'"yes" or "no ".fore question.,, If

..a particular'question is.nOtglippropriate-for
the questionnaire under consideration, write
"NA" after the question rather then checking
"yes" or "no." .

A.° Questionnaire Purpose and Administration

1. Does-the-qUestionnaire haver a clear

a. purpose?

. .12. instructions?

2. Haa.PAC practiced' using the questionnaire?.
.

3. Are adequate.prodedured outlined adminis-
.

tering the questionnaire?

41f :training iniequired can. we provide,

it?

.NA

HP Concern for Respondents'.

1. Are instrnctiont glear?

2. .In:the amount of time required of
respondents reasOnable?

Thiscriteria checklist Oan:also be used with an:interview form.



A
Sample Criteria gor:ReVidiiipg-Que4t4nnaires (continUed)

. ".
3. Do people.hays the information being

asked ofthem:sio they do 'not have
gu

Is the questionnaire simple?

5. Is the format (e.g., checklist,
interview schedulef appropriatei

8.

HaS 'adequate consideration besn.giva6
.to avoiding racial, Sexual or Cultural
;bias?

Are.the.uses to be made of the.infor-
mation 'and. procedures for malfitAin4tg
confidentiality adequately'established
And frilly explained to those being'
questioned?

If people ate to provide their names,
is a space provided or if they not
to'give theienames, are they ao
.informed ?''

HAS adequate attention been given to
the physical appearance of the qUes.
tionnaire(e.g.;.10Tplat,1 size.of

color of.peper, illuftratiOns)?

.Adectivity -'(the extent to which scoring
Procedures are easily understood)

1. Does a sco ing key exist with, its use
clearly lained?

. Will re nses be interpreted the same
way by all scorers/coders?

3. Will all or most respondents'understand
the question toomein the same thing?
'(Are the, questions clearly and
unambiguously stated?)

O



. .

Sample Criteria fdr.RevieeingQuestionnaires,JcontinuedY

o

Efficiency of Data Collection; Analysis,
andtRecord.Xeeping

Has duplication been avoided in the'
'data:collected.

%.
within this lAestionnaire?

. between this questionnaire and
other instruments used in 'the
'needs assessment?, ,

2. BOA the page'been,laid out to
facilitatirscoring.(e.g.4'all responses
oh the right-hand tide?'

3.--Is a_space provided for the date of.
instrument doMpletion?

. . .

4. Is the source of:information amd.type
.of 'instrument identified (preferably

. In the title)?
0'0. '

4



HANDLING DATA

The tiMe to- plan, how to use the info=ation
the PAC will collect iX.before you and they

collect`- it.

Plans, need to be made -(see Item 9,: page 110)

deilirg with howlind who will tabulate'data.

If you .ire planMing to co/lect.opert-ended

raaPoase data, there need to be agree:melts ';,"

about how to categorize data. For example

X.question. on aquestionnaire

"What do you think is the most deeded

improvement,for Title ," in this school?"

Answers. may :read:

"More math"

"Better math

Geometry courses"-

The group needs to determine it
are 'all responses. Two Or the

answers, icate ,adding curriculum ("more

:meth*" "geometry coursed"), While' one
,

comment 1refers to, increasing the quality..

of math .courses.

The follOwing handout,. gives some guidelines

for .pkenning for handling detail. 'TWA handout ".

can be used ,at a planning 'meeting with the PAC
0: .

and re-examined at the /rime the PAC is reducing



TO USE WITH PAC

ANALYZING AND. REDUCING DATA FROM A NEEDS ASSESSMENT

.

Purpose: to review somesimple methods for handling data that has
been generated from questionnaires and interview forms.

HOW TO USE:WIT:OW

This can form the basisof jamming how data will be used once
. the intei7iewS or, questionnaires been completed. Note:
PLANS FOR REDUCING DATA NEED TO BE MADE BEFORE IT ARRIVES!

1. Tabulating data:

If you haVe used an interview form or a tiestionnaire where the
person interviewed fixed- choice questions (scaled items, yes/no
items, etoa, two people can tally theresponses. One"can read

the responses and the other can keep a tally.

Example:,

Ifyou interviewed 17 people on the following item, you might
get somethAng like this:

How impoitant is it to learn writing skills?
1

Very Somewhat Not
Important rmportant Important Important

7/71 7747174. / /11/

4

2. Getting the percentage:

you haVe several items on your needs. assessment that are scbred.

!like the above item, you might .want. to "get the pekcedtage of pe4le
who scored very important, somewhat important,, etc.

-,The percentagkis computed** dividing the number of peOple
Scoring an item by the total .nUmberwho participated in the
interview question:

Very important gm .11'
diyiaedly

17 people who responded to the item

or

65 percent

V.
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a.

I

ANALYZING AND REDUCING DATA FROM A NEEDS ASSESSMENT (continued)

ei
3. Open-response data:

Wheh.you ask qiestions that are not fixed (hot true/false or scaled)},
you can get a wide range of answers. You may want to group responses
by categories. For example, suppose you get the following responses
to the question:

Do you think that the school is providing a-good math
program for students in the fifth grade?

Answers:

1. Somewhat, but my child still has difficulty with addition

2. No, we got a better program in the school that Jimmy attended
last year

3. Yes, fine

4. Sure, I can see changes,every day

hese Gould be grouped according to Favorable, UnfavOiable, and
equate:

Unfavorable Favorable Adequate'

1/'
1

If this were the case, 2 out of 4 responses were favorable, -or
'50% is favorable (2 divided by 4 responses so 50%)

4. Reporting findings:

When-repirting or displaying/data there are several things that
need to be included:,.

1. The rocus of the needs assessment. Was this an instrument to
gather general data, or specific data? Example: an overall needs'
assessment about student heeds or a needs assessment that looks
at math specifically: A good descriptive purpose statement
should be included in any report of the needs assessment.

2. Haw was the, data gathered? Ihverviews or questionnaire? If a '

written form was used, it is good to include the form.

3. Whows intervIewed or received ia questionnaire? Did you
interview 20 parents, 30 students, and .4 teachers? It is
important to be specific when identifying the audience. '

You may want to prioritize your data. This means grouping data achordin
to what came in'as the first need, the second, etc. You. can prioritize

by the.highest score. If 80% of parents think that the school needs
additional math programs, and 40% think that' additional reading is im
tant, while only 16% think that there needs to be more emphasis on
physical education, you'could prioritize according to needs: .

4 ,

1st - Math 2nd I- Reading 3rd Physical Educati A

98
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:After the data has been Collected,",.redUctid

. -and analyzed, the PAC can have a meeting to

share the resin with ell PAC members. 'The

agenda for this eting can includes

A
anmP how it.was develOped and .tdescriiOn of the events of. the' reeds

sseg
Carrie& orut; who, participated

'thedings of theneeds assessment

PAC can yartiCipate
the data

The PAC .may. Want to work with
` l .;".,*

the fine): reportt,,,',Otte Poll

contentS froM'efComprehensiv

-AsiessMent6 Prepaged:by
,

Distriat.123j:

GOALS.. 7'. ..,. . .... .. 0 4, .000.0 . 0000.
.! I

pROCEDURE t ---. , . . . OOO , O . ,' ;...
.

ineorMing the CommtuiitY ; ...,,... 3
, -

Selection of Respondent GroUlis .,....:.....,. ','

.., r.,. 3.,

Selection of Administration Groups ......:.2 , 4

, Gathering the Information .. ... 1. . .,..';. ,
.,,.. 111. II t OOOOO ? ,4

Prioritizincj the Information ..":4.. 6
,
Dsihg' the Infoimation

PROJECTS. PROGRAM/NEEDS ASSESSMENT PLAN

9.

INSIMIRIENTATIONAND'ISEEbiMENTMEtE9Ds 12

.

6 Parent
. .

arent Advisory Councils in Oregon, Title I,
'ESEA,'Oregmn Department of EdUcation, 942 Lancaster

..; Pri7411, NE, Salem, 1977:, ,pp. 201 -221:.



)The rekort prepared by the Detroit SchOol
District,ilisted the goals of the needs assessment;:

- . ,.,
described the methods used to infon the community
about this needs assessment; escribed the methods
used to; identify the people to be surveyed and-how

. the data was gathered, And prioritized; and finally
"the report described how" the intonation from the :.=

,',needS 'assessMen,t would affect, the Title i program..

t. . ....
...`'The Detroit report also included sample instru-;---

'Ments".and questionnal.res. We feel that the PAC will
hails a greater ownership of. the program if they aleo

. . - .

hai*e.a role in reporting the findings of the needs
: ,

assessment. One way is , to have a.. role, in the
-preparation of the report. This role can range
fro identifying`contents of the report to actually;,

ns of the report.

, -

eummiurt
e

In this ;section we have outlined the Steps
.

,involved in :planning aM conducting aneeds assess
'Meat! ',Wit, have also identified some things to consider
when choosing, to use a cueist.ionna.ire or an interview
format. -We have tried to include needs assessment,
samples as these. are,aveilable in both the; resource
book for parents, Parent Adirisory Counciass in Oregon,
and in the Comprehensive Student Needs Assessment

°produced by the. Portland.:School District.
Ws have tried to organize the materia)s in such

' a may theit needs assessment is seen as a task in which
PAC members can paticipate effectively. It is our
contention that if more Titles parents are involved
JD identifying student needs, the school will receive

. ,better infonation about' student needs and the,conzaunity.
Will be moreinipportive of the solutions that are
chosen by the schOoi to.Meitt'those needs. c

:148
. .

The final handout- in this 'section is a needs
ssessment planning sheet,:'you may want, to use wi.

the PAC.



TO USE WITH PAC

Activity .

Orient' PAC to needs

assessment

, 2. I'

Procedure' (st/ii

BRIT! PLAfNING SMUT

Person Start-up Due

'Responsible Materials Date Date
h

Plan Method of needs

assessment.

Conduct needs

assessment

Reduce data /analyze

data

Display data '

RepOrt fringe



SECTION -PAC -InrIvernent With
Budgets.

°

Guidelines for Title _I include as one

of the minimum requirements: "A meeting to

formally review the*proEosed Title 'I app14 ation

for next year." Budgets are an integral partioi

any application, but to review a budget in any

meaningful way requires skill. A parent with

no previous budget experience cannot be expected

to view a school budget with any cOiprehension

at one meeting.

If we consider Arnstein's ladder .of involve-

ment (Sectioh I), to review a budget with no

understanding is the first level of'citized

.participation--manipulation! In this section

we will outline a procedure whereby parents can

first have actual experience in building a

budget7-tbe PAC budget--and can work with the

principal to understand the overall Title I

budget and its relationship to student needs

and benefits. t4g1 outcome of this procedure

is that perm:lite will have greater comprebension

-of the taskreviewing the proposed Title I

application.

:BUILDING A BUDGET

Most Title I schools have some limited. .

funds allobatedfOr.runningthePareht Advisory

The amount of money in this budget .

',can range from one hundred dollars to a thousand

103



dollars or more, depending upon the size of the

school. Most schools use this money for. a variety

of things ranging from duplication ofTit-le I

materialsagedda, Atc.--to'providing babysitting

for childien, which enables single parents to:attead

-4"and be-active in the PAC.

Sisre this money -is allocated to. the PAC for

the PAC, we propose that the PAC have a major: role

in determining boy,/ the money Will be spent. To do

this will require that the PAC, working with the

principal, detArmine priority needs and how using

the money in the budget can meet these needs. The

lanning sheet on the nost page can sgive _as a

guideline for the principal working with the PAC

to build the PAC budget.

104
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TO: USE WITH PAC.

PLANNING SHEET FOR TITLE I BUDGET PREPRRATION

The foIfowing procedure can be used by PAC members working with the princi-
INL1 to determine the way PAC monies will be.budgeted.

budget.1. Amount of money in PAC budget

.2. Brainstorm and list possible items that need to be covered by this .

bu4get. Examples include: cost of luncheon meetings, travel expenses,
babysitting. (Remember, brainstorming is just listing--not dischssing.'

Possible Its to be Covered Cost Benefits Priority

1/4

a

In the next, column, list the cost. Example: Luncheon might be $2.00
per perSdn times 20 people or $40.00.

Next, discuss each possible benefits to the PAC program. Example:
.babirsitting mighemake it possible for parents Who normally could not
attend meetings to attend. .

After a thorough discussion--each person has had time to say whatever
he or'she feels is important--prioritize the items for expense accord-,
iRg to which is most important. (#1), next important ( #2), and so on.
Prioritizing can help you identify which is the most important expendi-
ture for the PAC budget.

6. If you have two priority items that, take up all the PAC b4dgetr discuss
with the group if this is the best way to spend the budget. After ais-

ssion, you can.call for a vote fie see if there is consensus on the
J4

get.

7. "en you have an: agreed-upon budget, how the money is to be spent, you
11 need to deteimine who will monitor the bTdget. Ohoever monitors
e budget will need to collect receipts for expenses and report back

to the group at.future:Meetings how much money is left in the budget.

4
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Preparation of the PAC budget can occur

eably in the school year. If members are kept

up-to-date on expenditures they will have ongoing ,

direct expeience with a budget and this will be

helpful for their understanding of the school

budget.

a
Revisiting the School Budget

Whereas we think that the PAC is in many`.

ways tesponsible for building rand monitoring

the PAC, budget, the principal is responsible

for the school budget. Again referring to.

Arnstein's ladder, the PAC may be.in a partner-

'ship relation to. the School' when dealing with'

the PAC budgets, but 'because of the'different

level of accountability, the PAC can be seen as

in an "informing-conwaltation" relationihip

with the school. 'regarding the Title I school

budget. This Tiitch in expectations. regarding

the PAC role in the difteret budgets may

reedclarification. To do this the principal

can at the application review meeting explain

that the purpose of the meeting is to review

the school Title I budget and get input and

suggestions that cab influence the application.

In order for the PAC to.have the skills to give

meaningful input, you may want to consider the

'following activity_for reviewing a budget:

-S

a

(
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TO USE WITH PAC_

TITLE BUDGET WORKSHEET,

.-Purpose: .To familiarize. PAC With budget 'to build understanding and
.supPort of school.

HOW TO USE WITH PAC:

This is a mock-up for a fictitious school. You can prepare a similar
budget for your. PAC, using your currentlfiscal allocations.

List the line items in the column on the left
List the allocations in the second column
Describe each line item more fully in the third column
(Example: Supplies; Reading .and Math = 35 textbooks,
4 slide tap( sets, 4 teacher workbooks, 50 student workbooks.)
.In the final column, describe how the item directly benefits
-students. (Example: The money allocated for aides means that
X number Ol; aides are in the school for X number of hours.
Theywork with the children in the following wayi. They also

, free up the teacher to do tfie-following tasks.)

KING SCHOOL

-MAILED. ITEMS ALLOCATION DESCRIPTION STUDENT BENEFITS

Instruction
Salaries:
Teacher, 4.5 FEE
Aides, Z.O.FTE

Employee Benefits
' @ 22%

Supplies/Materials:
Reading/Math

Capital Outlay:
Instructional
Equipment

2,013

350

REMEMBER TO.REVIEW ALL TEIIMS1rFTE, Capital Outlayvetc.

r
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With an understanding of the budget and

budget buildinglprocedures, the. PAC will have

a better understanding of the application.

However, it is also important to review

with the PAC the entire, application Process.,

We have also listed a sample agenda for reviewing

the Title I application. This procedure can be

modified to he more congruent with individual

school or district application processes':

0
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,

.BevieWingProgram Application-.(continued)

Disciibe the procedure that was used to identify the special?.
OducationalmeedsASK FOR.COMMENTS FROM PARENTS:WHO .WERE
muvoLvEp.IN NEEDS ASSESSMENT. ASPARENTS IF THEME
ANY. SIGNIFICANT NEEDS THAT THEY FEEL ARE:NOT BEING' ADDRESSED

C. Project Participant#
4,1

Describe the meth& used for.ielecting Title I 'students
0

Explain how this project is a supplement to the regular
instruction

Project Gbalsand Performance Objectives

Joi.014- 4:Identify the:major-goals for studesits,

Explain what'will'be going olvintheschool to meet these.
goalS

. Instructional Activity:

"sr- Explain how students will be taught--A TITLE I TEACHER cop=
HE A GUEST PRESENTER,

I
Inservice

Describe types of training or education planned for Title I
personnel

Ifyou have eider, describe how they will'be trained

Ask parents for any cluestione.

Ask:parenta what they4hiek is espeCiallAoodabout:the'program.. _

Ask parents how they think the PAC can help with the Title I project.

(Examples; help inform parentS who are-not present about the Title I
frograe and,hoscparents can help children at home.)



TO USE WITH PAC

REVIESCIN. PROGRAZ) APPLICATION-

Purpose: To meet minimum-Title I requirements and to build, parent, under-
standing and support of school.programs.

The folloW.ag-guidelines may be used by the principal to explain the
Title '1 ApplicatiOn and application" procedure:

0,41

1. Explain the appliCation procedure (may use
e

".FRO deVelops the application (role of'prinCipal, staff, PAC).

WHEN it is developed. When it is submitted. When it is approved.

HOW information is gathered for the application (needs assessment,
' information about students, etc:.

WHAT, is included in report.

:Review categoriei of information that will be included in the report.
(TheeXamplee we' have included were from last year's report and may
not be exactly the same as those included in this year's report. You
Will need to have your own list.

overheads/butcher paper):

'Example:

(Name of School)

Program Description: ,

Titloi I Prograni glanning Sheet

A. Coannunity Involvement
A

Describe work- of they parent advisory committee-TASK FOR PARENT
INPUT

List composition of PACT-ASK FOR PARENT .INPUT

Describe. anticipated parent participation in projectr-YOU CAN
BRAINSTORM WAYS SHAT PAC. CAN BE INVOLVED

Educational NeedS

4): Identify the educational needS 'that '4s project. will try to
meet



SUMMARY

The review of the Title -r application

signals the 'end of one ii-chool year and the

beginning of the next. If PAC members feel a

sense of aCcomplishnient at the end. of the year

and can see tha.t their involvement has an impact

on the application for the folLowing year, the

izst step for building the next year's PAC

is accomplished.

We rhavewritten this guide to help the

Title I principal build a PAC that has owner-

ship of its tasks. Title I requirements outline

four 'tasks that could conceivably be accomplished

in just four meetings, but :it is' our impression

and the impression of the principals with whom

we worked that to aCtu4.U.y build a Parent

Advisory`Council that workt in a PaktnershiP,

relatiaii with the 'school, reqtares. more. We 40.ve ,

therefOre developed this guide to parallel the

activities of the PAC with yrocedUres and qui

lineb for building PAC 4,91 and ownership.

"believe that effective- citizen -- involvement. 4'

requiree commitment and time: on both the part

-74olf the school and the i4,gentsi but We also

believe that the pay-offs are worth the:effort.

We hope that this tjuidetill.help you in. your

work with yOUr PAC and that abate of the materials

will be of use to you with other groups ith

whom- you. work.


